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RATHER FORBCAS» "A

'ONTO, (Noon)—Fresh Wester
ns mostly fair to-day and 
j*y! not much change In tem-

ER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.27 ;

your profits by advertising 1*

NUMBER 213,JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,$6.00 PER YEAR.volume xlv.

> INI’’—Best 5 cent Soap on th
Wholesale Distributor* i

GEORGE NEAL, Limited.
LOST—On the 17th inst., 1
Motor Car Head Light Rim, nickel 
plated. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at R. CHOWN’S resld- 
ence, 37 Prescott St. sept!8,81

Newfoundland.
St. Andrew’s Society.

Card Party, Supper & 
Dance will be held in the 
Club Rooms, Water St., 
Thursday, Sept. 20th, at 
8.15 pan. Admission $1.

sept!8,3i ________ -

iR SALE BY TENDER Ion of the Officer 
mending)Plums and 

Tomatoes!
THE REV. E. REID

(Late Missionary to the Indians on the Mackenzie River) 
V'v".* - will give '

& Wrestling1 That piece of lend on the 
"North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as "McDougall’s." 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the Bast 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

2, That piece of land on the 
North Side of MacKay Street 
bounded as follows :-,-SoutB by 
MacKay Street and measuring 
660 ft. more or less, West by 
Phaw's Lane and measuring 
150 ft. more or less, East by 
Cameron Street and measur
ing 130 ft. more or less, North 
by property owned by Emer
son. Clouston and others, by 
which it measures 700 ft. more 
or less.

S. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Prtdam'M prp- 
perty and extending thereby

Left at Our Office on Sept.
8th, 1 Raglan. Owner can have same 
by proving property. IMPERIAL TO- 
BACCOCO. (NFLD.) LTD.

Nfld. Highlanders.
A.B. & C. Co’s will parade 

at the Armoury, Harvey 
Road, on Thursday 20th inst. 
at 8 o’clock. No leave grant
ed. By order

H. ROSS, 
Capt. & Adit.

ARMOURY,
iber 14th.

septl7,3Ion his work there. Illustrated by some 60 Lantern Slides in the

Synod Hall, on Thursday, Sept. 20th,
JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each.

TO LET—For One Year, *
small Furnished House, with all mod
ern Improvements, best locality in 
city; apply by letter to BOX 40 thia 
office.

AT 8 PJK. . u '
The chair will be taken by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. 

The proceeds of the lecture will be given to Queen’s College. 
At the end of the lecture some of the lady friends of the College 
will servetea. * -

sept!8,81

Ripe Tomatoes TO RENT—On October 1st,
Dwelling House on Quid! Vidl Road. 
For particulars apply E. T. ENGLISH, 
P.O. Box 1161, St. John’s East. 

sept!8,tf

Admission, including tea and refreshments, 40c.
ughbred Mare
ir Doctor or - Clergyman.WOODBURY’S 

DENTAL CREAM
septl9,2t

by express

102—11 quarts Baskets 

• - (Reine Claude)

TO RENT—House on Coch
rane Streeti apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tf

' Mounted Harness.
R. FANNING,
3 Patrick St.
!068. ’Phone 1598M.
-,sjn

For white teeth and a clean 
month. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Woodbury’s, children 
don’t hâve to be urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take home a tube 
to-day.

Price 40c. Tube.

You Can Save Money
(Hi your toilet soap by using 
IVORY economical’ soap,

Early William” Apples TO RENT—One Five Room
ed House, with outhouse, on Topsail 
Road; apply B. J. MILLER, Hill of 
Chips- septl9,31

670 ft. more or less.
10T 4. That piece of land situate at Green GagesLittle Pond and Long Pond, 

about 3 miles South West of 
and containing 26 TO LET—Five Rooms and

Bathroom, central locality, near car 
line, suitable for married couple ; ap
ply by letter to BOX 44 this office. 

septl9,3i
firavenstein ApplesBrigus 

Acres, more or less.
I0T 5. That piece of land situate at 

Salmon Cove, Southern Gut, 
\ Port de Grave, on the - South 

Side of the Salmon 43ove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less. , ,

WANTED, 
a smart

UG CLERK
or 4 years exper- 
apply in writing

SOPER & MOORE.
’Phone 480-902.

PETER ŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.
Boxes. TO LET—Furnished House,

No. 60 Circular Road; apply J. W. 
MARCH, 4 Kimberly Row. septl9,eod,tf

TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
876 Water Street; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. septl3,tf

IVORY SOAP Breen Cabbagei IDT 6. That piece of land at Spruce
u;n fPnnood nn the floiith is used and recommended 

by physicians and nurses all 
over the world.1 It has been 
selected as of great service 
for children’s tender skins. 
Ivory is a soap for the whole 
family. No purer soap can 
be made than Ivory. No bet
ter soap is sold. Why should 
ÿou pay more money for 
toilet snip when" you cap

Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 560 ft., more 
less, bounded on the Bast by 
Allen’s Path and cm the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell's 
Pond.

7. That piece of land on one of
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat lelfW|EWSe North- 
of Slade’s" Island. , .

8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by, Edward

Wireless,
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. Brennan St.— — — - — 46 - - ■- - - M ISAki^k-'

St JOHN’S VfURDO & CO, 
LIMITED.California Oranges FOR LEASE or SALE—On

the rental plan, Two Houses, both 
modemly equipped. The one on Mili
tary Road contains ten rooms and a 
large cellar; the other on Allandale 
Road, opp. Burton’s Pond, has eight 
rooms and cellar. For further partic
ulars apply JOHNSON & EVANS, 30% 
Prescott Street. septll.tf

Grocery Stores
0 RENT.Arriving ex. Silvia Thursday morning.

PRICES RIGHT. /VPork, Ham Butt, lb. . .. . 
Pork, Fat Back, lb. .. ...
Spare Ribs, lb.................... ...
(Beef, Choice Family,-lb. v.

«*...........
SaagStiB *•* Special Cut It. . 

“ Boiognt, B. .. .
EX. McDOUGALL, - - : v < •
IcDeuguH,Executors, Fresh Eggs, doz. .. .. .. . 
Cove, St. John’s, Nfld*

.’i- <„(. Armours Beans,

: SALE. I Laree Green Peas, lb. .. .
------- * No. 1 Salmon, tin .. ... ..
ND situated on, Tomatoes, Italian, 2% lb.

IE WITH SHOP,
Ser Street West 
m>‘LY TO 
G. HIGGINS,
280 Duckworth St.

W ANTED—A Flat, contain-
*g~3 or i-rtieihii,"" take possession Nov
ember 1st, near street car line pre
ferred. Write stating terms, etc., to 
“A.B.C.’” this office. septl7,2i,m,wMasonic Club Notice/ i

The Quarterly Meet
ing of the Masonic Chib 
will beheld in the Club 
Rooms at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, Sept. 19th.

G. W. RABBITTS, 
septi8,2i Hon. Secretary.

cents a
Limited*H stores.

WANTED—Immedately, by
young married couple without family. 
Furnished Appartments, with use of 
kitchen or with board. Write stating 
terms “ALPHA,” c|o Telegram Office. 

sept!8,3i

Distributed by

>oner Wanted
Eight 100,000 to 
3 ft. lumber, from 
Hr. apply to
HICKMAN CO„ 
LIMITED.

NOW LANDING !
1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

WANTED—To Purchase or
hire * Trained Setter Dog. ’Phone 981. 

Beptl7,3i
ixeeaxeex KCTXBX

WANTED—By a First Class
Tinsmith, a Position ; apply by letter 
to “TINSMITH,” cjo this office. 

septl9,5i

WANTED — Married Wo
man with one child wants Board and 
Lodging in private family; apply by 
letter to “BOARDER,” to Box 42, c|o 
this office. septl8,31

WALLSEND
Superior to all other grades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of all 
Lump Coal. No slack, at *

$14.50 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

The United Coal Co.,
THONE: 297.

sept7.tf _________________________________ '

Grove, Hill Bulletin. E D—To Buy all
econd Hand Furniture, 
• and Clothing. Cash in 
PATRICK COSTELLO & 
rorth. Street. sepU.8,31

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

WANTED—By two young
married couples, a House or 3 Rooms 
In a house with water and sewerage, 
to suit one married couple, Central or 
East End preperred. Reply to BOX 38 
this office. sept!7,81

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.
BRILLIANCE 

is but one quality of our 
fine wall fixtures. Hand
some designs harmoniz
ing with the surround
ings of a room are also 
characteristic of our 
electric light fixtures. 
Better see our line before 
buying.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND

Gentleman can have Board
and Lodging in private family; West 
Bind; apply by letter to BOX 46, c|o 
this office. septl9,21Your

School J.G.McNEIL.
Telephone 247R.

(opp. R. Templetonls) ÈE—At a Bargain,
welHng House, No. 61 
together with large stable 
House contains 9 rooms, 
lewerage. Immediate pos- 
furthdr particulars apply 

:■ KELLY, Temple Build- 
rth St, St. John’s, Nfld.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER. 80 
LeMarchant Road. septl9,ttOn S. S. Silvia, v To-morrowTo satisfy a mortgage freehold land, 

ntuate on the North side of New Gow- 
k s'reet and at the Southeast corner 
r Star's HIM with two erections 
|~reon' namely: concrete store trout* 
ron Xf *’ Gower Street and dwelling 

on Barter’s Hill. Apply to 
I McGRATH k McGRATH,

Solicitors for Mortgages,

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Maid for Sydney, C.B., 
two in family; apply 26 Leslie Street. 

sept!9,tfE —A Freehold
:ed on the Southetde op- 
Street. Immediate pos- 
BLACKWOOD, EMER- 

ER, McBride’s H1U.

and everything in

WANTED—A General Sei
rant; apply to 49 Monkstown Road.

eeptl9,li 

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. O. W. BROWN, 
34 New Gower Street. septUAi

FOR SALE. jE—Building Lots
e Are. and Blackmareh 
to THOS. LAWRENCE 
see between 6 and 7 p.m. 
t McGrath, Solicitors.

FROM MONTREAL
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW. 4 First Class

B. J. MILLER, 
. , . I septl9,3l

and Birch Junks,
**khed board, dressed wide 

hard and soft brick; all
61(18 of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
ÏS________can1» Cot.

FOR SALE.
| °»e 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, 1 
Lj.J’P- Stationary Engine 
^ or without hoist; also 1 

Stationary Engine.

WANTED
Carpenters; a 
Hill of Chips.

Sept. 20 Oct. 18 Marloch
Metagamasept. 27 Oct. 26from a pen nib to a black

board can be had at
Oct. 11 Nov.POWER CO., LTD.

Aon! Building.

Marburn

WANTED—A Maid by 1st
October, must understand plain cook
ing, small family, washing out; apply 
to MRS. HENDERSON, 13 Gower St. 
(Beat), between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. aeptlS.tt

TO LIVERPOOL. 1 oak Sideboard,
m.w.ti 6 Nov.

Oct. 12

WANTED—A Good Gener" — ^ .... Ml  — — — — — -
Empress of Britain*STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES
With references to MRS.

N T.&Sr-A General
understands plain
required: apply

—éShu mmziSSapnefc,: ÿS:
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM* ST.

shrugging her shoulder*. “It la very 
foolish of you. I Sm In no need of 
your friendship, I assure you; and you 
are giving yourself a lot of useless 
trouble In pretending to keep me at 
arms’ length."

“I don't know whether you are 
friend or foe," Lady Nora mutters, 
half cowed. “Nobody can tell whether 
to trust you or nor. Mrs. Vavasor 
says so, too. You are In Lord Pen- 
treath’s confidence, and you are In 
Lady Pentreath’s confidence; and now 
you ~*ee* to be In Joyce Murray’s 
confidence, and—*

"I’m In everybody's confidence," 
mademoiselle t finishes gayly. "Em 
everybody’s useful, humble friend, and 
help everybody out of their troubles 
to the utmost of my small ability.”

“Everybody's friend!” Lady Nora 
repeats, In accents of scorn.

“I am !" mademoiselle says, un
dauntedly. “You can’t say I am not 
yours, Em sure. I have rescued your

THE SHOE

Men’s BootsWomen’s Boots 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

Blue-jayUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” oti tablets, yea 
are not getting Aspirin at all YOU WIL]

The simplest way to nnd a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out Made hi clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Thq 
action is the same.

and Shoes
at Prices that will 

prise YOÜ !
State Services Rendered by Chamber- OUR SHOlain Family.

Accept only an "unoroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions arid dose worked out by 
physicians during 22" years and proved site by millions for,

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pairi l

Handy “Saj.-r ' oexc* of 12 tiMet- -Also bottles Of 24 and 100—Druggist».
Aspirin i* t»i" trad* mark (r«*fcinter*s3 in Canada) of- Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetic*citiMt-.sr of SallcvtleecM. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public ettainit Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer ClompME 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Come in and 
Convinced

A remarkible family record within 
Just over 40 years of politics is set 
up by Mr. Neville Chamberlains ap
pointment to the Treasury. Joseph 
Chamberlain' was President of the 
Board of Trade and of the Local Gov
ernment Board, and Colonial Secret
ary.

Mr. Austen has been Chancellor of 
the Exchequer twice, Indian Secretary 
Minister without portfolio, and Lord 
Privy Seal, apart from minor offices, 
Mr. Neville has had experience at the 
National Service Ministry, the Post 
Office, and the Ministry of Health.

It is noteworthy that they have serv
ed under Premiers as diverse as Glad
stone,

SHOE SERVI
rry».—

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and* 
heel .. ................................ . .

ACK VICI KID BOOTS—9'1 
style. All si^é^rj Æbe-PufcAluncheon—-a morsel of delicious sal

mon kedgeree and a cutlet and some 
tmdding, and a couple of glasses of 
dry s’herry—and about three o’clock 
she has her warm bath and dresses 
leisurely.

She puts on a soft, brocaded silk 
tea gown 'of a delicate heliotrope tint, 
with a quantity of beautiful old Irish 
lace—Limerick point—about the 
sleeves, and ruffled sofpy down the 
front from the neck to the feet. She 
wears her prettiest chevelure, and 
her soft, smooth cheeks are like a 
nectarine, and her eyebrows and eye
lashes are delicately shaded. Her 
white hands are sparkling with rings, 
and she is a picture of elegant patrl- 
can well-preserved beauty as she 
rustles softly down the stairs in her 
shining purple silks and swooping 
lace-edged skirts.

Mr. Carter has been waiting these 
ten minutes to see her, her maid tells 
her.

An Indispensibie BlàA=T
breach of faith. There—you know 
how a furious lover will talk, Lady 
Nora!*

Lady Nora is biting her lips merci
lessly and clinching her jeweled fing
ers, and seemingly is on the verge of 
tears of rage.

“I consider there h»s been a shame
ful breach of faith on the part Of 
Lord Pentreath,” she says, in a half- 
choked voice. “I thought I could 
trust my own kinsman to keep the 
story of my troubles to himself! It 
was shameful of him! Yon-have, of 
course, your own motives for all this, 
she adds, turning on mademoiselle 
and shaking with passion—"this pry
ing and ferreting out of people’s pri
vate affairs!”

“Of course I have," mademoiselle 
retorts, with modest assurance. "I 
am devoted to the interests of Lord 
and Lady Pentreath, who arè my mofl? 
kind and generous friends; and I wa^ 
to make myself useful to them, and 
spare them trouble, and take the wor
ries on myself, because they always 
say, ‘We can trust you, Isabelle, to do 
things discreetly and delicately, and 
hear and see and say nothing.’ ”

“And where, pray,” Lady Nora asks, 
her curiosity overcoming her spleen, 
“does your devotion to Miss Murray’s 
interests come in? In pieceing to
gether a damaging story of her flirta
tion with Captain Olynne, and that 
foolish business of the rings, and all 
the rest of It ”

(To be continued.)

■aio*! -re.
Salisbury, Lord Balfour, Mr. 

Asquith, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Bonar 
Law, and Mr. Baldwin.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, who is 
holidaying in the Island of Eigg, is 
one of those who have suffered, as 
many public men do, from the atten
tions of the so-called harmless lunatic.

For many years a lady persisted in 
corresponding with members of his 
father’s family, claiming close rela- 
tionsfiljp. Then came the announce
ment of "Austen’s'

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SE[OES — A nice stylish Shoe.1 
Only ................................. .k.....................Wealth and Beauty 

at Stake !
DARK MAHOGAÿrt BOOf? 
cher cut, rdade of good solid { 
father. The Pair .. .. .. ..

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES-,

Medium heel. The Pairengagement. The 
lady promptly became convinced that 
she was the bride.

She wrote to the bride’s mother MEN^T DARK BROWN BOOTS-
Made-on a good stylish last; rubber, 
heels attached. Only .. ». .......

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wide1 

comfortable Shoe. Only .. .. .. .
■■ ......... ....

„ §§0p* ÏW- *
Any one else, Moodie' ” she asks, 

grieved and worried to discuss it any carelessly.
more to-night, Yolande. • You have “Yes, my lady—Lady Pentreath; she 
your high-flown ideas of duty, I have ' 1® with Mrs. Giynne and Miss Dor- 
my matter-of-fact, woman-of-the- mer upstairs in Mr. Dormer’s dress- 
world ideas; they would clash instant- ing-room,” Moodie replies, 
ly, and I am worn out, and can’t stand "Oh!" Lady Nora says, shrugging 
clashing or tormenting of any kind her shoulders, a frown and a flush 
Just now. I must try to sleep if I can, marrying the serenity of her pretty 
and have my poor head clear to face face for a moment. “Any one else, 
ail the troubles and difficulties that be- Moodie?*!
set me. Good-night, or rather good- “Mademoiselle Gantier, my lady; 
morning, Yolande^-there’e the day- and She asked if you would please see 
light, I see.” her for a minute when you came down.

Yolande, dismissed with scant cere- She is in the large drawing-room, my
mony, gropes her way out of the lady.”
room with a dazed, pained feeling that "And where is Mr. Carter?” Lady 
thé world—her world—is all crumb- Nora asks, sharply and hurriedly, 
ling away beneath her feet. "In the small room—your own sit-

Lady Nora, very chilly and sleepy, ting-room, my lady." 
gets Into her luxurious bed without The delicate bloom on her lady- 
delay, curls’- herself up under the ship’s face deepens Into a dull red 
satin-quilted eiderdown, her head of rage.
nestling among the lace-trimmed pil- “Heavens,” Moodie hears her mut- 
lows. ter, grinding her teeth savagely, "is

She does not .wake .until nearly ten that woman in league with Satan? She 
o’clock, and then her maid trings Is everywhere where she is not want- 
her dainty breakfast of fragrant ed!” '
coffee and wafers of crisp toast, and Severely elegant in ajipearance in 
boiled ham and poached eggs, all of her costume of plain, rich black stik 
which her ladyship enjoys immense- and lace—perfect In fit and style—and 
ly. ; her bcanet of crimson tulle, made-

At two o'clock Lady Nora has her molselle sits .reading “Natural Lew in i 
,tr..’j:vr=„a. j the spiritual World” as it she bas not1

j one troublous thought is connection 
_ , j with the petty <yee of everyday life. I
/J à ed-moVnio*’ Lady Nora says, I

■ACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
-Rubber heels attached.

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber1 

heels .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR
TOO NUMEROUS T

1 MEN AND WOMEN 
ENTION Z-ZXSZiï-

roe. un
Ribbons lace up the broad brim Of 

a smart Paris tricorne." THE SHOE
leptlOjiod

FOR “THE BEST
THE SHINING MAN. 
MwàM.' A man mar

so truly good 
makes foil 

■ melancholy; I* 
say, “We’d d

■B -'Hahn if be ™
betray some (*< 
or folly. H ' 

■ would only b* 
I hi» wife or con

you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S 
QUININE and 
IRON TONIC

there’s no
iWl MArPH. ish on hi. 

and so he makes us weary, 
wives are. alwaya.pointlng out 
ehinlnjfgwt aETiwyiug, ‘Oh, et 
that iqoridE seput/ of righteon 
undyiflj!’"I-.H*. /shames his bin 
fellowgaen,- who; goAheir way uo
^    ■ #As.*t r.i - -   . _ _ 1 1% ----- *  nnrinh ft

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

If you're run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Pri.

shuns all mortal sinning; »Ia*’
- not" the human way, nor was since 

beginning. And when a man of »»< 
fame for rectitude unspotted, PJ 
off by chanpe some sinful 6*me’ 
sorely he is swatted ; The gossips 
unite to break this decent m»B j 
godly; “We always knew be «■ 
fake," men mntter, smiling hr 
And so we shining lights must _
with ceaseless circumspection, 
wear our halos overhead witbou
least deflection. For if stu 
as we wend half-bricks will

I Our noses, and we won’t have 
j gle friend t# throw a burn* of

Condensed Milk
—is the natural food for baby 
when Mother’s milk fails. It 
is just pure milk and pure 
sugar.
Doctors endorse it

Send for free Baby Books
40c. Per Bottle,%e'*Re>tàtvGx&ndul

MONTREAL

a charge of attempting
el Phayre, 'Vi-/ :éïL-
waa originally offered •

and Son, •>. With a fee
from your 
ish Covers, 
-es. See oor

visiting aStreet and

■-........v ■

tùi♦: ♦ ♦: >

>" :f v > >,

www
■

tenant*: is

be 0
■

no

[okohama i •ail

Strike of |bes|
ure of Ge lari
Belgians- Is,
ley Fire.

Uekibr balw nr J
.*.j* Pi 3, Sd

fctnnlev Baldwin, itislil
Lister, arrived in Is tlj
land will talk wit reml
|e to-morrow on GerJ
Liions situation. -
In.Y HAS EARTH IKE

SYRACUSE, SB f. sJ
■ violent earthquak lockl
Ee early this morn

faTHQUAKE - SHO INIR D, Si
Earthquake shocks ere 1
Irthern Italy and S %to-l
I material damage a 10 cl
| is presumed thé trbal
tier in Japan, as mull
Ismos graph observa es r|
Berious earthquake re m
Bus and piles dista

j j #8,000,000 I) GE.I
! BERKELEY, , sJ

fcorj than a thous houl
fcoyed with prope loss!
■on dollars in th< e w|
■ted the Northeast iidee
■ of Berkeley y est iy, 1
■reports of a surve ; nol
■ City Assessor He j. J
IfBINCE ENJOYS lpjI
[ HIGH RIVER, i., si

tacious Canadian jacll
By known to Alber irml
lek of wheats, gold >rov|
■ hot from tfye grid andl
n maple Sigâr, h met!
P approval of Lord ■ nfr M
Bd of breakfast dis lichl
P pep into hasd wt 1 g ifl
|tb fresh trout pick rami
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refugees from the recent
scattered and uany aré

île Globe Inflemnity Co. el Canada, 
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
maTl7.eod.6ni ..................................

drowned.

NJ3. SAILOR DISAPPEARS.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 18.

Harry Gunn, of North Sydney, mate 
of the schooner Frederick Pelkin, is 
missing from his ship since last Sun
day afternoon when he was last seen. 
As none of his personal effects 'were 
taken it is believed the mate had met 
with either an accident of foul play. 
His mother lives in North Sydney. 
The Frederick Pelkin is here lor car
go and the mate disappeared while 
the captain was away from his ship 
for a day.

Bell Solos.
certain IsBally News: What i 

Ireland’s • pressing need 
Government. It is that 
which has brought the 
ward. Who, tor instai 
money to a Government which may be 
submerged to-morrow? Who, indeed, 
will pay taxes to such ■ a Government 
if he can help it?

(Social Drama)HOLMES”
leave names at the Box Office, or with Mr.“AMATEUR NIGHT”—3 CashFRIDAY

For every judg-serious inaccuracy, 
ment of this kind that may be amus
ing, another will be merely spiteful 
and a potential seed of strife. It is 
Impossible to talk about the world 
without passing some sort of judg
ments, but to talk amusingly is not ( 
incompatible with talking wisely | 
in other words, with an eye to the 
evidence and a feeling tor charity.

on RubbersA TASK FOR GERMANY.
Birmingham Weekly Pest: The 

new German Government has in
creased taxes very heavily, and Dr. 
Hilferding, the new Minister of Fin
ance, has called the chiefs of the 
Revenue Department together and told 
them that the taxes are to be collect
ed "brutally." We should like to see 
this new German Finance Minister 
good enough and strong enough to 
recover for the National Exchequer 
most of the ill-gotten gains which 
have been made in Germany out of 
the fall of the mark.

GERMAN CURRENCY SEIZED.
COBLENZ, Sept. 18.

, German currency-to the amount of 
one trillion marks was seized last ev
ening at Essen by the Franco-Belgian 
authorities: at Rocklinghausen and 
at Dormund a total of seven hundred 
billion-marks was seized.

leparalions Problem will 
be Discussed by British 

and French Premiers
THE GOVERNMENT WAY.

Westminster Gazette: The Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich, is discov
ered to have 227 students with a staff 
of 366 to look after them, which is 
certainly an intolerable disproportion 
between bread and sack. Again, it is 
found that while a captain in charge 
of a dockyard is allowed tonr cooks 
and stewards, a commander In the 
same position is only allotted two 
cooks and stewards. It cannot, re
quire twice as many men to cook the 
dinner of a captain as to serve that 
of a commander, and the explanation 
is one that shows that red tape holds 
its ground at Whitehall.

PINCHET PRESIDENTIAL < CANDI- 
, ./ DATE.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.
Definite word reached here to-day 

through prominent Pennsylvania pol
iticians that Gov. Gifford Pinchet, of 
Pennsylvania, is a Presidential candi
date and that movement to get a dele
gation for him in 1924 has started. 
His settlement of the coal strike is 
said to be a big factor in his favor.

fokohama Again the Scene of a Disaster- 
Strike of Pressmen in New York—Seiz
ure of German Currency by French and 
Belgi an 000,000 Damage in Berke

ley Fire.. - g 7 ' -
:----------------  t
evening dailies. Late In the afternoon/ 
twelve afternoon dailies published

BRITAIN’S ORDEAL.
Dally Telegraph: France and Bel

gium have their devastated areas, and 
this country has its devastated in
dustries; and our condition is not due 
to the defects of Capitalism, but to 
the supreme effort -we made in -de
feating the enemy. Capitalism, with 
its realizable reserves of wealth, en
abled us to achieve victory by sea, 
by land, and in-the air: and Capital
ism, wjth its adaptability to circum
stances and resources of strength, will 
enable us to win the economic peace 
if only we all pull together.

Press and Pulpit 
Land “Silver Wings,

NOW AT THE MAJESTIC.
EflIER BALDWIN IN PARIS.'

PARIS, Sept .18. 
umlev Baldwin, British Prime 
liter, arrived in Paris this even
ed will talk with Premier Poin- 
i to-morrow on the German Re
liions situation.

RACE ISSUT nr THE EMPIRE.
. Auckland Weekly News: Questions 
of race and racial distinctions are 
growing in magnitude and deepening 
in gravity throughout the Empire. 
At one time confined to the auton
omous Dominions this problem has 
now included Crown colonies within 
its orbit.1 The indigenous popula
tions of most territories under the 
British flag are not assimilable with 
European settlers. Additionally, the 
presence by immigration of people 
alien in mind, manners and religion 
from the European residents has com
plicated the position for many Brit
ish communities. The problem is- of 
great breadth.

. Few pictures produced since the 
motion picture industry was found
ed have delivered such a ' powerful 
and necessary lesson to American 
mothers as "Silver Wings,” the great 
American drama produced by Wil
liam Fox, with Mary Carr in the 
leading role.

The tendency of the mothers of this 
country to spoil their children and 
the folly of succumbing to the lure 
of the proverbial primrose path is 
so vividly and-eompellingly that pro
minent ministers in all parts of the 
United States are using the theme of 
the story in their sermons.

Even those ministers who previ
ously Aad been the first to condemn 
the motion picture have acclaimed 
the powerful lesson to be derived 
from “Silver Wings." This has been 
true, too, of members of various cen
sor boards over the country, whose 
duty it has been to keep an open eye 
for .pictures..that, might infringe the 
public morals.

As one member of a censor board 
said : “With such pictures as this it 
is a certainty that the use of state 
censor boards soon will be a thing of 
the past."

It is a certàinty that few pictures 
have received the unanimous approv
al such as has been accorded "Silver 
Wings,” the press, the pulpit, the pub
lic and even the members of the cen
sor boards having praised it, not only 
as a superlative production from an 
entertainment standpoint, but be
cause of the compelling, underlying 
theme which drives home a lesson to 
every young man, to every girl and 
to every woman.

RED BALL.ONLY $3.75MOB VIOLENCE.
Kansas City Times: There can be 

no divided opinion about the neces
sity of stamping out lynching and 
molfjlolence of all kinds, whether 
directed against, the negro or the 
white man. There can be no doubt 
about the need for justice to the ne
gro in education, in political life and 
elsewhere. Agreement upon the 
worthiness of dims should bring 
agreement about the methods to be 
pursued in accomplishing those aims. 
The situation calls for sanity, calm 

-discussion, a careful weighing of all 
the factors involved op one side and 
the other.

Only $3.75 
.Only $5.50

Only $6.75

MEN’S LONG RUBBER 
MEN’S LONG RUBBER

(The
MEN’S STORMKINGLC

with the White Sole)

BBERS
:r with the White Sole.)

.Only $3.00 

. Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

BOYS’ LONG RUBBER 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBB 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBER

(The
BOYS’STÔRMK1NGLC

(The
We also carry RED BA 

together with Men’s, Womi 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail Oi

SPECIAL PRICES TO WE

; THE ETERNAL FEMININE.
Washington Post: The detect In 

much of the criticism of the flapper 
I» that It over-stresses the super
ficial. Many an elderly critic hmong 
her sisters used rouge in youth—but 
did not apply it openly. So why place 
marks against the flapper for doing 
what, in varying degree, has been 
done for ages? The girls bobbed their 
hair in King Tut’s era and rouge and 
powder boxes have been on milady’s 
dressing table from time immemor
ial. The flappers are much as were 
their sisters of the past generation, 
and will be the mothers of the next. 
Feminine nature does not change 
overnight

•■■nn. r
with the White Sole)A DANGEROUS TOPIC.

Manchester Guardian: Efforts to 
generalise about such mutable stuÈ 
as mankind, whether in terms of na
tion or sex or social class, are con
demned bv the nature of things to

r with the White Sole).
RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 
toys’ and GirLÿ Low Rubber Footwear,

HBINfE ENJOYS FLAPJACKS. Bdna H- seized the( Newfoundland 
| HIGH RIVER, Alta., Sept. 18. schooner Lena, here. It Is undet- 
fecious Canadian flapjacks, famil- stood one hundred and* five gallons of 
|fcy known to Alberta farm hands as undeclared liquor were found on 
hk of wheats, golden "brown,-smok- hoard, 
jrhot from the griddle, and dripping "
111 maple sugar, have met the ofll- CLAIM OF CANADIAN S.S. LINES. 
■ approval of Lord Renfrew as the MONTREAL, Sept. 18.
* of breakfast dish which puts life The final argument in support of the 
P pep into hard working ranchmen. million one hundred and nineteen 
hi fresh trout picked from the trout thousand dollars war reparations 
Isms on E.P. Ranch, Lord Renfrew claim of the Canadian Steamships 
| Party enjoyed a royal breakfast L,nes waa Presented before Hon. Dr. 
looming. It was another morning William Pugsley here to-day. This 
Dari work on the ranch.^ord Ben- represents the total value, plus inter- 
F»as the first înan ,npXânfi èri- ot the eleven vessels owned by

surface and sive prompt attention. 

E BUYERS.

MEN F. SMALLWOODIs Your Money 
Working or Jnst 

Loafing on the Job? 218 & 220 Water St.The Home of G
Says Universal Tdàéue 

-Grows in Popularity
The earning power of money Is much 

larger thàa its rental value. You can 
get 9% or moke with safety If you 
select your investments properly.

Ash me to prove to you that you can 
get 9% Income without risk of loss. 
The evidence will convince you. Use 
the coupon below. ♦

septl9,eod,tf

that sit in national conventions, will 
have voted before the end ot April. 
Here is the full list of those having 
presidential laws, with the dates for 
the .primary elections of all parties:

California, Tuesday, May 6.
Florida, Tuesday, June 3.
Georgia, to be fixed by state com

mittees.
Illinois, Tuesday, April 8.
Indiana, Tuesday, May 6.
Maryland, Monday, May 6.
Massachusetts, Tuesday, April 29.
Michigan, Monday, April 7.
Montana, Tuesday, May 27.
Nebraska, Tuesday, April 15.
New Jersey, Tuesday, April 22.
New Hampshire, Tuesday, March 11.
North Carolina, Saturday, June 7.
North Dakota, Tuesday, March 18.
Ohio, Tuesday, April 29.
Oregon, Friday, May 16.
Pennsylvania, Tuesday, April 22.
South D&kota, Tuesday, May 27.
West Virginia, Tuesday, May 27.
Wisconsin, Tuesday, April 1.
The presidential primary law ot 

Fjprlda does not apply to a party 
polling less than 36 per cent, of the 
total vote in the previous general 
election. This eliminates the Repub
lican party from a presidential prim
ary and leaves its delegates to be 
chosen by convention in that stale.

Dresden, Sept. 18.—Original poetry 
In Esperanto, the universal language, 
has begun to appear in polyglot cen
ters where Esperanto is popular. 
Many national songs of various lands 
have also been given In Esperanto 
text and published with the words 
and music.

In pointing out the advancement 
made in Esperanto toward popularity 
in nearly all parts of the world, advo
cates contend that Esperanto short
hand writing has been taken up by a 
great many young persons as a by- 
profession, and they predict that 
eventually their language will be 
taught in schools. - 

According to Esperantists there are 
than 2,000 persons In Dresden

Richard C. Power,
Bishop Buildng, St. John’s.
You are invited to PROVE to me 

that I can get 9% income without risk 
ot loss.
Name--------------------------------
Address--------------------------- --------

[G MAN. Hard Wood Never 
Wears Out, If —A man may » 

o truly good hi 
lakes t o 1 k i 
lelancbely; the; 
ay, “We’d Ufcj 
ha if he would 
etray some fault 
r folly. K hi 
jould only beat 
I» wife or come 
Bme stewed and 
Eery! B ■ « 
[era's no hlem- 
b on hie l*t* 
[us weary. oor 
■ting out this 
\g, ’Oh, emulate

The surface is the aeciet of it all. 
Protect the surface ; keep it protected 
and the floor is there for eternity.

You can do that with KYANIZE 
Floor Finish, the master made-in- 
America floor varnish. Eight per
manent shades from Light Oak to 
Dark Mahogany, or " clear.”

Apply as it comes in the can.'
Nothing to mix. It’s dry. overnight 
■nd the heaviest heel cannot scratch 
it white.
The ideal varnish for furniture and 
woodwork as well ee floors.

septll.tf

New Primary Laws ai»iti ill » Graduate Optician
“ " 4S7 WATER ST. WEST.

ital Parlors m p.o. b« m
COMPEL CANDIDATES TO COME 

FORWARD.
more
alone who read, write and speak the 
new language. There are many Es
perantists also in Lelpsig, where an 
Esperanto Institute was founded sev
eral years ago.

The headquarters of the Esperanto 
Vorld union is in Geneva, with 
branches in all the cities and principal 

The Esper-

Washington, Sept. 18.—The preei- 
dential|primary, now the vogue in a 
full score of states, not only has be- 
come the bug-bear of many old-fash
ioned political bosses, hut Is also ac
complishing the rout of the time- 
honored practice ot delaying the an
nouncement of candidacies until the 
last possible moment. To-day in many 
states candidates, must climb down off 
the fence many weeks before the na
tional conventions, and say whether 
they will or won’t 

The beginning ot the 1924 primary 
season now Is a hare six months away, 
and the filing of papers required ot

— MARKET REPORTS
to your teeth is essential

ad happiness. You cannot --------
gleet them any longer; but
ird to join our great ciien- indicate that there is no sur- 
ÜéScplus of Anthracite Coal in 

the U.S. The shortage caused 
jiaSS by the strike of Anthracite 

Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coatwi]

HERE’S OUR TRIAL OFFER
ON KYANIZE

towns of most countries, 
antists have their own newspapers 
with subscribers throughout the 
world. Translations ot famous au
thors and original books may be pur
chased in Esperanto, one of the large 
publishing houses in Leipsig having

\Kyani&t Floor 
chait or small tiswipe a Lower Sets

less jay Idge Work and Fill- 
nable rates.

in all probabil- 
. a get and high
-0l.1 priced. Coke is an excellent 
i substitute for hard coal, and 

we have on hand a stock of 
•a. same that will soon be dis- 

! posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably

ST. JOHN’S DEALERS.
Ayre &

A Man’s DARI
blucher LA<

Bowringone department devoted to products ot 
this language.

The inventor and founder of Esper
anto” was Dr. L. Zamenhof, a Russian 
physician bom in 1859.

of OralHorwood in many
W. & G. Rendi

Price $
-"••• % _

VIENNA. Sept. 18 (A.P creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements
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coat in this unusual 
cesforthese Coats are

The values and styles of these defy comparison--visit our store and prove our statement E: 
collection is à smart achievement—whether a slim around silhouette or a straight line model, O
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b« packing Ci 
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We also have a better grade which we will place on sale and which come in huge fur collars and cuffs trim. Fur is once again th 
Gerona, Marvella and Bolivia cloths, they impart an air of tempting luxury. Bunny Grey, Malay Brown, Navy or Black are thé-? 
high collars and broad cuffs of Manchurian Wolf, Sable and other furs. Prices on these superior coats range from

unite color

DU HAVE 
VELLOUS 
YOU HA^

THIS SELECTION WILL 
OVERSHADOW ANY ASSORT 

MENT EVER SHOWN IN 
THIS CITY ! SEEN THEM !

For this Brand Opening Sato Ladies’ Sweaters
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS IN COAT, PULLOVER 

AND TUXEDO EFFECTS. PRICES

From $2.25 to $5.90
FOR THE FALL SEASON WE ALSO OFFER

a remarkable collection of the'’Season’s 
i prices that should have instant appeal 
[E PRICES ARE AS LOW AS400Ladies’Dresses NOW IS THE TIME TO ENJOY A NEW FALL HAT 

Mhde of fine Velvet, also the New Fall Styles in Satin 
and new side roll effects, and Hats with brims wide at 
one side. Made of the newest materials.

PRICES OF THESE RANGE
LADIES’ SKIRTS .

IN FINE SERGE, TRICOTINE, PLAIDS AND 
FANCY MATERIALS.

PRICES OF THESE RANGE

Froip $2.90 to $6.26

SUITABLE FOR STREET OR i&TERNOON WEAR 
We have them in an unrivalled assortment of Fine 
French Twills, Tricotines, Canton Crepes,.. Crepe de 
Chines and Satin Black Crepes. You will find those 
touches of novelty and individuality that give distinc
tion to otherwise simple styles.

AND RUN TOFrom $2.90 to $5.90
Prices $9.90,12.50,14.95 to 35.00 DELAY! DON’T HESITATE 1

BUY NOWUPlease Notice We Do Not Accept Mail Orders
.,

We welcome you to our Store on Friday morning and
super values in all the lines we have to o
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Still Unbroken: PBOVIDE LAUGHTER FOR GERMAN

disease prevalent
yu IS PUZZLING DOC-

CONFIRM KILLING AND LOOTING 
REPORTS.

11. (Associated
'Devil's,ond, Vs^iSejee ______

, an infection but the elua- Charlie Chaplin in their favor. The)
n that does the work is still have eTen for the moment! forgotten
, This sums up the status bouncing Douglas Fairbanks, Tom
nguiry into the cause of this ang other professional wild-west- 
disease now prevalent in erS] and'accept the bespectacled Har
as reported by Dr. George 0id at the typical American. And 11

Ci epidemiologist of the Vir- js difficult to reconcile the tortoise- ! aayB a Shanghai 
,te Board of Health, and Bhell blinkers with cow-camps, and Morning Post. All the
Armstrong, Passed Assistant Indians, Europeans are getting some- ' many of whom were

d I. (b) Love I Have Won You.

Matinee, 10 & 15c
in CAUGHT BLUFFING, and 
TELL in PAID BACK.

London,
Press.)—Refugees from Japan, who 
were brought to Shanghai by the 
steamer Empress of Canada, confirm 
reports that foreign victims of the 
disaster were robbed and murdered, 

despatch to the 
survivors,

__ _ _ take® to
”°n in the United States Public What muddled in their conceptions of ( pitals, told poignant stories of their
j, service. American, life. * | experiences. Many are penniless and
.epidemic appeirs to be con- For years cowboys and bounders. without clothes, while several de- 
to rural communities and to be with egg-toed shoes and padded shoul- mentis patients are being cared for.

A within families by cdntact, ders represented American mankind ] • Some of the foreign business con-
jntl. ("hiliirea are more ,fre- to Europe. The British comic papers ' corns, says the correspondent, have
jy attache^; then »d^te.'-.vThe and the, British stag„e gave Europe its decided against reopening their Yo-
tons point to 'ihflsptatwi of pictures of life In the United States, fcohama establishments, fearing that 
irface of the diaphragm and the Then the movies came to the fore,, conditions in that city will always be
:e might he called, technically, and Europe insisted on having films : uncertain.

jc transient dia]p6ragniatic which would not Violate its notions | Five thousand tons of foodstuffs

Admissio]With Betty Compson, Bert Lytell and 1
À story beloved by millions as the worlds

Two Shows at Night. First Performance at 7; Second 9.15,

romance,
COMING:—FRA!

GLAD1

Royal Shir Provokes Ire.ses, did incalculable damage, es
pecially to the summer resorts to 
which many foreigners gq each year.

Most of the foreigners there were 
saved. • ■ • ' ' -

Ruined Tokio has become a beehive 
of industry, With an army of work
men erecting temporary, barracks to ---------- -
house the homeless thousands. defence of the aid she gave the notor-

Another workmeifd artny is engaged ' ioue Capt. Ehrhardt that she was . so
in removing the dqbris and almost lonely that she . "even thought of be
at every turn they tiring ferth hod- . coming a typist." Scores of selt-re- 
les from the wreckage. I meeting women stenographers have

Great numbers of these bodies still risen to protest against the use of 
remain unburled and there probably , "eve”’' bV Princess, who is now 
are many more hidden to the wreck- , serving a prison sentence tor the shel- 
age - , , j ter she gave Ehrhardt, to the great

Reports received here are that the ' displeasure of his wife, 
conditions to Yokohama are far worse 1 9ne Intelligent correspondent wrote 
than in Tokio as concerns care of the th* following letter to a German news-
dead • paper: "Becoming a typist is sift-ely

________. ______ ; greatly to be preferred to being to Jail
wxe to * IT Ç A for six months. We typwrlting girls.
Divorce Lasy m U .O.A. who have taken part to all the big

-------- conferences from Versailles to Genoa,
WASHINGTON, — (By Canadian should have welcomed the princess to 

Press)—Senator Capper of Kansas our midst. We should have taught 
in a recent statement calls attention }jer with womanly tact and delicacy 
to the fact that divorces in Canada that the world has turned round a 
are mjich less frequent with relation little, and that work Is the honorable 
to total population than in the United task of a German to-day. Farther, 
States. Senator Capper deplores the we should have taught her that one 
frequency of divorce In the United mUgt always speak the truth, and that 
States. He says that in all of Can- by having a “friendship,” With a mar- 
ada there were only 544 divorces rjed man, one destroy’s one's chance 
granted last year. “Almost any Am- |n life. The princess will doubtless 
erican city can beat that record,” be lonlier than ever in Jail." ■ 1
observes- the Senator sarcastically, _______________
meaning-that almost any large city »i o aaa 11TM1 p i l l 
of this country has more divorces to »1V,UW VYulDUy ISiaim 
a year than all of Canada, Senator __J _ D--_- Tiilxse
Capper also declares that there is no <M,U “ U,aLC V1 1IUCS*
European country where the ties of „—7T~.
marriage and of family are held as CAGLIAR!, Sardinia Sept. 18. (A. 
lightly as in the United States, writh P')-Why marry a worthless prince 
the exception of Soviet Russia. “In whe= yon can buy “ ,aIand »rin- 
Russiasays Senator Capper, “it is clpal,ty togett>er with tbe UtIe' 8nd 
reported the: sanctity of marriage bestow them on a husband of your 
has broken down. If so, there Is no own <holce? 18 the "gument an en- 
country so little warrantedUn con- t«rprising Sardinian realtor has used 
demning Russia on this account as '= W** to sel1 a Medditerranean 
{he United States." Senator Capper lslaad to « American woman, 
holds that the astonishing rate of in-' 71,6 woman was not ln the market 
crease of divorce in this country, for a t,tle' either wlth or w,thout a 
which fifty years ago was 28 to the prtnce- but 8he prom,8ed to mentlon 
100.000 but now is 112, emphasizes tbe allnrlng Prospect to some of her 
the need'of support for his bill to fr,end8' and thna extracted further 
provide tor uniform divorce laws and information about the property from 
his constitutional amendment relat- th* enterprising real estate man. He 
ing to this subject. He purposes to w,lhheld name- but aasured ber 
urge It on the attention of Congress the iaIand ,e wel1 located and ls higb- 
in the next session. ly desirable both as a summer and

OF GERMAN TYPISTS.

» other infectious-con-, of conventional life in the .United ped trei 
follow' thé epideniic of States apparently do not appeal to with elf
”------ - ÿlnropean crowds. At any rate they present!

m was first reported by are never shown. I the Jap
iCelly of the State Board The ordinary European film is so Two : 

Virginia last month, slow in its action that the movie nurses 
a number of persons in houses rely very largely on American kohama.

- " recently films for their pep and comedy! Eu- overcrop
illness character- rope produces tragedies without end. of an e] 

acute onset, with abdom- Italy, Spain, France and Germany
stage sorrow and grief. Sweden also Tokio, 
supplies many tear-wringers and Rus- Press.)-

ROOM

Latest Edition 
of

* MONARCH 
KNITTING 

BOOKS
just to hand.

BEAUTIFULhealth of 
L bad seen
Lgrer County who 
Kfod from an 
M by an
ti pain, but without the usual his- 
L of summer digestive disturban- 
£ On July,21~AiMar cases wejfe 
jiorted In Carotins ^ County àncf 
to that time thpy have appeared 
Lgbout the Sol-ttdBltFrn pffi* P?y something smileful and lively, 
î States. Cases'httve teen repenti 1 jEurope has starved and fought and 
|bv thirty-eight physicians from suffered so long that It wants a great 
U-two counties. A similar dis- change. European comedians have 
u appeared in Yirginie-in 1888 and trled to make thelr tell°w countrymen 
[described by Dr. *.». Dabney laugh,; but they have failed so far in 
it, the name “Devif* Grip." W £^eir efforts to Produce first class
5, paper was Sailed ^n accoiit-i.^™8'13' Even .third-rate
„ epidemic lesemblBg deng|eS>nerican c6mlcs are mcre successful 
to occurred to and eeiupd Ch#-W» Bur°Pe than the films in which the 
todlle and the University of Vir- ,eadlng comedians of Europe have 
* in June, "1'88^*"'TST attack’-been featured.
to on suddenly with severe ah- Comic night8 are frequently adver- 
ginal pain which later extends to tlaed ,n G6™60 fllm theatres, when 
tor both sides of the lower part only the comIc fllms ot certaln Amerl-
6. chest cavity. Breathing is can favorites are shown. German 
Irait and rapid. The temperature | Producers, German actors, and many 
e ln practically all cases, and of the German cçities denounce Amer-
,e ls intermlUeefc' #eSp Most ;of lcan eomic film8 88 fooll8h and inar' 
I patients p^spRi freely. The tl8tlc- Put the Pub,,c or.owd the theat-
his increased on Movement arffito ' ,r,e8vwh,6n they are 8h6*n and paya 
„ «ses by swallowing. À gen- 'lts hard"eamed marks tor a chance to
(the-patients are%onstipfted but laUgh' A..
condition is followed by «arrhoea. i GOVERNMENT BONDS and 
lof the patients complain of head- stocks 0f local enterprises 
land pain in the back. After hmiwht sold or exchanired for | four to ten lours of sevgfe pain seci^ities yielding nine p«nr cent.

I difficult breathing, the condition with safety. For prices and full

MOOi

COATS
WEAR

This is tion to see the many 
g es in drapes and

your ; 
strikingly new 
trimmings.

Also: New Stock of

Girls’ a Coats

Ladies tcoss Slips
m and Tub Silk. 
Colours.

I to subside but there may be particulars teleohone t875 or 
es Most of the patients re- write to RICHARD C. POWER, 
without any secondary compli- Bishop Building, St. John’s.
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G AS A HOTTSE—Some of THIS EVENING’S WBDtHfrG.—

in Lingi

Roaring Planes 
Encircle London^ 

Busy Airdrome,
f* n r

'OHM’S NEWFOUNDLAND.Thc New Columbia
ThSBBSEperfecl phonograph 
ever built IS HERE !

sept!9,21

Bolshevists Study
American PoKdes,Monkeys Celebrate.

BERLIN- (A.P.)—Bolshevism haa 
created a laboratory ot world politics 
to Berlin, something new to political 
science. This institution has little to 
do with musty textbooks and dry lec
turers. It sends its investigators to 
the Scene of interesting political ac
tivities to all parts ot the world, and 
they bring reporté to the official staff 
which keeps abreast of the world 
press and Interprets the Information 
it collects to terms of international 
consequences. ' , .

Captain Jacques Sadoul, former 
French qfficer Who was sentenced to 
death in France for the part he play
ed in promoting sedition among the

. —..... ( French-marines and sailors who Were
resumes lessons In Plano, Violin, sent against the Bolshevist troops at 
Singing and Theory, Monday, Odessa in ltie, is among the experts 
September 17th. Is also open to on tbe BolaheylBt sta<f wl10 are c°n- 
receive engagements for Pham I ***** thta *** laboratory. Jean 

vt„n_ ______ A_______, i Arens, who was wounded by the as
sassin who killed Vorowaki, the Rus
sian unofficial delegate at the Lau
sanne Conference, is another member 
ot the laboratory staff. .

At present the laboratory is much 
interested in dissecting America's for
eign policy. President Cooiidpe is un
der the microscope. His speeches and

the trafllc road while big Handley- Indianapolis.—Fifteen monkeys in 
Page and-Other planes soar across the a local park went on a chloroform 
roadway prlgr to leaving earth tor “Jag" when a keeper dropped a 
Paris, Rotterdam, Cologne or Ham- bottle ot the fluid to their cage here, 
burg. Once past the flagman, the vis- Two of the animals engaged in a 
itor comes to a compact village in flght and to an attempt to separate 
which headquarters ot varions air them, the keeper saturated a piece 
services are situated round an up-to- ot cotton with chloroform and-held it 
date hotel,. adjacent to- a- postçfflce, ' near the fighters’ noses. In the melee 
meteorogical office, air aidpiinistra- the bottle was knocked from his hand, 
tive headquarters and customs estab- The other monkeys sniffed toquiaitlve- 
lishment. •. • , ly at the fluid and soon all became

LASHLIGHT
Columbia is equipped with the new 3 spring motor with 
set autenjatic stop and the new reproducer. 
r|<^^ioW is the most efficient and durable Phono- 
tof jevdf built. It runs with, the precision and accuracy 

of a watch ; new and exclusive automatic tone arm start and new 
automatic non-set stop. >

gives ungual brilliancy and detail over

BE SURE IT’S ANnewaap:

VEREADV
sons

RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.

The new lucer
empire audible range of musical notes; beautifully satisfying in 

truenéss tô' every musical pitch and tone.
The following models are here for your inspection:
New Quéèn Anne Model, in Brown Mahogany.................. $250.00
New Jacobean Model, in Brown Mahogany ..  ........... $300.00

COME IN SEE AND HEAR

this beautify instrument. We enjoy' demonstrating the 
Grafonola just as much as you will enjoy hearing it.

COME IN TO-DAY.

west thing in Flashlights is the ALUM- 
CASE FLASH, the price of which is 
ingly Low.

California Could Float
Government

Analyse* Coal
AGENTSLOS ANGELES, Sept. 18 (A.P.)— '

There is enough wine in California 
literally to float a battleship, accord
ing to a recent report of Rex B. Good
cell, collector ot internal revenue for 
the southern California dletriet, who

™ last- approxj:

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (A.P.)
Careful analysis of coal by industrial

recommended
esasanimpor

consumers ls by the
an important fac-Bureau of port him because the platform of his 

party did not meet with approval.
“Platform!" snorted the other. 

"Don’t yer know that a political 
platform Is just like the platform of
ay, A- , Kuo» T* i*

tor to red:
The bureau is

tion of the coal were held Mr. Tom
of the Government been , men-
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repairs equally as well'as thosé 
In other places. It is asserted, 
however, that the costs of re
pairs are too high. This cannot 
be claimed on the basis of wages 
paid, because the rate of pay is 
higher on the continent than it 
is here. Complaints, however, 
have been made that the system 
of checking the time of the 
workmen is not satisfactory, but 
to what extent that is correct it 
is difficult to ascertain with cer
tainty. The absence of up-to-date 
appliances, however, for loading 
and unloading vessels is not a 
question of doubt, nor that the 
dock is sufficiently equipped 
with the necessary machinery to 
deal with^ the various kinds of 
repairs.

The removal altogether of the 
Railway Machine Shop from the 
Dock premises to a site west of 
the Railway Station would not 
only afford more space for ma
rine works, but it would be a 
great blessing to all who have 
to use the Long Bridge daily. 
The surroundings of the dock 
are badly in need of attention, 
and a great many of our people 
who are out of work could be 
employed with advantage on. 
these repairs.

The Light dues, Water rates, 
and other port'charges could be 
compared with those collected in 
other places, and if there is any 
need for a revision it should not 
be difficult to make the neceS- 
sarv changes.
' The price charged for coal is 
a serious consideration, but 
iudging from the figures quoted 
in the case of coal landed at Ar- 
geijtia for the railway, it should 
not be decided without further 
investigation that a cheaper rate 
than obtains at present cannot 
be offered here. ’ ,\

Magistrate’s Court
A resident of Barnes Road who was 

given In charge by his mother had
to sign bonds of >100 that he would 
keep sober for the next twelve 
months.

A domestic belonging to Torbay 
was sent to prison for 30 days. The 
girl Is half-witted and has been wand
ering the streets for some time, put
ting up at night in the lockup.

The charge of robbery preferred 
against a postal official which was 
to be heard to-day was postponed un
til next week as the matter Is before 
Judge Morris who< is at present out 
of town.

A laborer of Barter’s Hill who was 
charged with stealing several sums' 
of money and a rasor was discharged 
for want of sufficient evidence.
. A charge made by the S.P.A. In
spector against an auctioneering firm 
for not providing shelter for some SO 
head of cattle was withdrawn™

A fisherman of Logy Bay charged 
with the larceny of 2 rugs, valued 
at >60 and the property of R. Voisey 
was allowed out on ball, in the sum 
of >200 for self and >200 in another 
surety. The accused will come up 
for trial on Wednesday next the 
26inst.

All Ambassadors
have arrived In Madrid to
courtesies with new

To the People of Newfoundland
The appalling calamity that has befallen 

Japan has stirred to its depths the hearts of the 
people of the civilized world. It is reported that 
the official returns-place the total casualties at 
one and a quarter millions and the number of 
houses destroyed at over 300,000. Such a catas
trophe is unique. Our common humanity de
mands that our deepest sympathy which has 
already been communicated to the Government 
and People of Japan, should take a practical 
form. I have conferred with the heads of the 
various religious denominations and suggested 
that a “Japan Relief Sunday” be held not later 
than the end of November, and that the offer
tories be devoted to the cause of the sufferers. 
This is receiving consideration.

Notwithstanding that we have numerous 
urgent claims to meet in the case of our own 
people, many of whom are in straightened and 
indigent circumstances owing to unemployment, 
Mandai stringency and otherwise, I feel confi
dent that this appfeal for assistance on behalf of 
those who have been suddenly stricken and ren
dered destitute and homeless by earthquake and 
fire will be met in a liberal spirit . *

» The Press have kindly undertaken to receive 
and acknowledge subscriptions from those 
anxious to help ,and my Private Secretary will 
act as Treasurer of the Relief Fund.

W. L. ALLARDYCE,
» Governor.
Government House,

18 September, 1923.

CONTROVERSY NtiT YET FeildUnsFIUME
SETTLED.

BELGRADE, Jugo-Slavta, Sept ».
Notwithstanding assurances given 

by Italian charge <1 affairs that des
patch General Ojardtno to Flume as 
Military Governor has not affected 
the states of Flume, the feeling in 
this city to-day was that facts are 
accurately expressed by such news
paper headline#:—"Has Italy annexed 
Flume,” "Italy annexes, first and ne
gotiates afterwards.” Everybody is 
asking If mobilisation has been or
dered. TJneaelnees is being increased 
by the absence of any officials state
ment after two hours Cabinet ses
sion Monday night Deputy Foreign 
Minister Nfshltch in the face of the 
tact that the occupation Is officially 
admitted by Italy, expressed the opin
ion yesterday morning that the act 
did not constitute annexation, Italy 
expressely denying any alteration In 
the Status of Flume. Newspaper 
writers are taking exceedingly grave 
view of the situation.

GOVERNOR OF PENNSYLVANIA A 
CANDIDATE FOB PRESIDENCY.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.
Definite word reached here to-day 

throegh prominent Pennyslvanla It 
Is predicted that Governor Gifford 
Plnchot of Pennsylvania Is a Presi
dential candidate and that the move
ment to get a delegation for him in 
1824 has started. Hie settlement of 
the coal strike is said to be a big 
factor in his favour. \
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Make St John's 
a Desired Haven 

for ‘Lame Ducks

Get ÿéur Order in q 
the supply is limitOLE. Scholarship Lists.

Jubilee University Scholarship, >V
860.00—George C. Power, St. Bona- 
"venture’s College.

Three Intermediate Scholarships 
flOOjOO each—(confined to Outpoft 
schools)—Barbara Dnnford, Metho
dist Academy, Grank Bank; Selby If. 
C. Parsons, Methodist, Lush’s Bight; 
W. J. St John, R.C., Healey’s Pond; 
•George C. Rowe. Academy, Grank 
Falls. (’Disqualified, over age.)

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 
Number taking the examination 1096 
Number passing with Honours 83
Number passing only...............  670
Number failing .. —. .. .. . 448
Percentage of passes .. .nearly 60 
Highest total made In the ex

amination ................................... 855
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Store News.ducks” that break down on the 
trans-Atlantic routes, or require 
additional fuel or supplies. It is 
situated within easy reach of the 
ocean highways of eastward or 
westward bound ships travelling 
south of Cape Race or through 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence by 
way of the Straits of Belle Isle. 
It is a port easy of approach, its 
entrance is sufficiently deep to 
enable practically all ships to 
enter, it is landlocked, and the 
anchorage is excellent. Occas
ionally in winter the ice renders 
it inaccessible, but even when 
that happens it is not closed for 
any great length of time.

The presence off the coast of 
ice is an ever present danger 
to vessels that have to pass our 
door, and the vagaries of the 
ice drift considerably aggra
vate the risks that have to be 
taken. In the spring, when the 
Atlantic is strewn with this 
floating menace, vessels fre
quently come to grief, or are de
tained for such a length of time 
thaj it becomes necessary for 
them to replenish their bunk
ers .

Another danger to shipping 
along the Newfoundland coast is 
due to the irregularities of the 
currents and the presence of 
fog. Many a gallant ship has 
met her doom owing to these 
agencies or has become strand
ed on our shores. Prompt as 
sistance would often have result
ed in a great saving of life and 
in the refloating of the ship. The 
suggestion has frequently been 
made that the presence in St. 
John’s of a suitable vessel, ready 
at any moment to proceed to the 
scene of an accident either along 
the coast or at sea, is not only 
desirable but feasible, and that 
if proper representatiop were 
made to the various countries j 
interested in the steamship j
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St. John’sMAH. LINER CUBA ABANDONED.

LOS ANGELES, Sept 19.
It was announced here yesterday 

that the Pacific Mail liner Cuba, 
which went ashore on a reef off San 
Mingelo Island, has been abandoned. 
The loss, estimated at four hundred 
thousand dollars, was due not so 
much to the pounding qn the rocks of 
the doomed vessel, hut the coffee 
cargo saturated with «water swelled

of food 
pation, 
etc, T 
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tains b 
thoroui 
ful res 
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as to.I 
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Coastal Boats.
Argyie .left Balne Harbor 2.301 

yesterday, going west.
Clyde left Little Bay Islands I 

mzn« yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Harbor Breton 11 

a.m. yesterday.,
Home left Flower's Cove 10 a 

yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basque I 

ajn. with >5 passengers—24 tnt 
second, and 4 cars freight.

Meigle—No report since krt|

Stolen Motor Car Found,
stive organs have he
ld an* disordered from 
lis preparation will In 
tents be found invalu- 
be fully relied upon to 
te relief and effect » 
re. Price 56e,

A motor car owned by Mr. W. G. 
Smith, Allandale Road, which was 
stolen from In front of his residence 
between Monday night and yesterday 
morning, was found to-day on Win
ter Avenue. All the gasoline in' the 
tank had been used but the car fort
unately was undamaged. The police 
are investigating but up to 1 p.m. no 
arrest in the matter had been made. 
During the past season a number of 
cars have been stolen and owners 
have suffered much unconvenience as 
a result.

A Brotherhood BODIES OF ITALIAN MISSION CON- 
YEYED TO ITALY.

ATHENS, Sept 19.
The bodies of General Telllni and 

other members of the ex-Oraeco-Ital- 
ian Boundary Committee who were 
murdered were embarked yesterday at 
Treves to be taken back to Italy for 
burial. Two companies of Greek in
fantry and Greek torpedo boat de-

of Nations
HIS EXCELLENCY APPEALS 

FOR ASSISTANCE FOR 
STRICKEN JAPAN. Missionary From Schooner Jessie Bell 

. - i Northern Canada > Had to he Beached, due here at 8 a.tt. to- Malakoff left Princeton $ pal
REVISITS HIS HOME, Yesterday the Deputy Minister of 

Rev. E. Reid, who has been paying? Customs received a message from the 
a visit to his parents, in Northern Sub Collector at St. Lawrence, re- 
Newfoundland, reternel to St. John’s porting that the echr. Jessie Bell, Bd- 
trom St. Anthony by the Prospère on ward Power, master, of Ship Hr., Pla- 
Monday en route to Canada. Mr. Reid centta Bay, which left St. John’s on 
since being here some years ago has Sunday for home, arrived at Little St. 
been engaged In missionary work L*wrence Monday in a waterlogged 
among the Indians on the Mackenzie condition. Skipper Power was ob- 
River. On his way North last month liged to beach hie craft in order to 
he gave addreses in some of the city save the lives of those on board.
churches - telling a most interesting ----------------------------
story of church work In that quar- TL - I if. _f _ ÇL-A f1,. _ ter of the world. He has now prom- ldi© ©I & wuOt ullD>

ised to give a Lantern Lecture in the --------
Synol Hall to-morrow evening at 8 What is the average life of a Shot 
o’clock, when the St. John’s public QunT Most shot gun barrels cease to

tio at New York

Here and There,i from ChmioLtetown and 
<*ue Friday afternoon.
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HUGO STINNES IN MOSCOW TO OB
TAIN CONCESSIONS.

MOSCOW, Sept 19.
Hugo Stinnee, German capitalist is 

in Moscow seeking to obtain agricul
tural concessions from the Soviet 
government.

Prospère Outward APPLES — Gravenstein 
pies, Red Apples. Choice Peut 
half barrels now offering. Oi 
quickly. EDWIN MURRAY.

SAILED WITH FISH CAM 
The Portuguese achr. Ondina * 
has been here since July puretts 
a fish cargo sailed yesterday wil 
full load for Setubal.

The S. S. Prospero, Capt. Field, 
sailed on the Northern Coastal service 
at 10 a.m. to-day taking a full freight 
and the following passengers:— 
Messrs. T. J. Murphy, S. G. Jones, 
Rev. Fr. Hearn, W. Squires, G. 
Thistle, J. McGrath, J. Cloustoq, J. 
T. Andrews, J. Tiller; Mesdames, 
Jas. Jones, Mifflin, F. Morgan; Miss
es Snow, Clarke, N. James
and A. Gillette.

ence B. bas arrived at 
hailing tor 500 qtla. cod-Grand

fish, m
I, Schmidt has cleared 
Bay for Lisbon for or- 

,700 qtls. codfish from A. 
, I Ad.

JAPANESE IN CANADA CONTRI
BUTE TO RELIEF FUND.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 19.
Japanese people of Canada number

ing fifteen thousand with seven-thou
sand of them earning money, have 
contributed over one hundred thou
sand dollars to Japanese earthquake 
relief funds.

SERIOUS UPRISING' IN TBANSJOB- 
DAMA.

LONDON, Sept 19.
Latest reports indicate that the up

rising in Tranejordania is mpre ser
ious then at first believed, but de
tails are lacking, it Is known that two 
tribes are ia conflict with fifteen 
thousand troops.
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Express Passengers.

The S. S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.10 a.m. bringing the fol
lowing passengers who joined the ex
press due tÿ-morrow afternoon:— 
Mrs. A. J. McKinnon, C. B. Bragg, C.
G. Gears, Mrs. C. Hopkins, Mrs. J.
H. Deeannger and 4 children, C. and 
Mrs. Tapper, V. Lilly, E. Kelland, T. 
C. Nixon, Mrs. 8. L. Levitt, L. B. 
Pearce, A. Conan, Dr. W. Scott, Mrs. 
S. Chamberlain, Rr Scott, Dr. and 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite, Mrs. E. Chafe, 
S. H. Butt.
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|| Administration of Be
il t»tes is this Company’s

business, and its offi- 
If cere are especially

trained for all duties 
|| involved and will be
|| glad to discuss this

subject with you.

|| Appoint this Company
|| to act either as your
|| «»Ie Executor or jointly
II with your friend*

Montreal Trui 
Company.

I
 bbyal BANK Bum»*6

Sir Herbert 8. H.R,

A. A Rsmtu. K.C- Tto-W*

two years having been secured by 
forma! ratification of the new wage 
scale by a tri-district convention of 
the United Mine Workers, the one 
hundred and fifty-five thousand hard 
coal miners resumed work this morn
ing, after a period of idleness of more 
than two weeks. The men were or
dered out of the mines when the old 
contract expired September 1st. Mines 
are reported in good condition and in
dications are that there will be a 
heavy .production of coal for the 
winter. - . ^

ANALYST OF NJk COAL AND
STEEL CO. FOUND DEAD.

NEW GLASGOW, Sept 19.
Arthur Reginald Newbold, for 

some past number of years analytic
al chemist with Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co, at Sydney mines and New 
Glasgow was found dead last even
ing in the bathroom of his boarding

to reports received ,hji| 
nd Inland Fisheries Of" 
me is plentiful on prac- 
tbe shooting grounds, 
those of the Avalon 

fhe season for birds and 
is to-morrow. A tfum- 
smen left the city by 
rday evening for the

Fire at Fredricton,
According to a message received 

this forenoon by the Justice Depart
ment, a rather serious fire occurred 
last night at Fredricton. A dwelling, 
shop and two other houses were de
stroyed with all their contents. No 
other particulars are given nor has 
any other news of the fire reached 
the city up to press hour. The mes
sage was sent by W. F. Memster.

Warship on Dock.
the 15th Inst, toThe Carvallu Aroujo which has 

been on dock for the past two weeks, 
came off to-day. The ship has to take 
bunker coal and In a few days will 
Rave for Portugal. The B men of the 
crew who were injured when the war
ship went ashore at Lamatohe al
though doing well at the hospital are 
not yet in a fit condition to leave. The 
crew of the wrecked schooner Algrave 
L will take passage by the Carvallu 
Araujo for Lisbon.

Watts, Signal HillGarden Party To-Day.
A garden party in connection with 

he opening of the Salvation Army 
daterntty Hospital is being held this

Repairs Necessary
ly away, at 12 mid- 
Sarah, beloved wife 
iged 68 years. Left 
er husband are four

p.m. from her late

Henry
Carmel in
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SYDNEY, Sept.improvements which 
ticably possible sugj Sydney Rotary Club

its of an the Vet-
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REGARDING WESLEY BARRY ÏS 
“SCHOOL DAYS.»

Mr. Harold Rodner. 
Warner's Exchange, Inc.OOTBALL. I Buenos Aires are rather slim. Flrpo

i series?Are held up offered to sign to light Wills tn the 
fact that up to press Argentine Republic after the. Demp- 

' sey light, hut the Senegamblan 
j pseudo-stevedore demurred.

“I will sign for the match If Flrpo 
Should wto the championship," Wills 
is reported to have said. '

"Oh, yes, certainly he would, 
j Flrpo. "Anybody would sign 
I the heavyweight champjon, ti
! tvViaf It. Vtt/mi 1 >1 Sa eha*“ 

1600 B*adway,
New York, N.Y.

My dear Mr. Rodner:—One of the 
most pleasant tasks confronting me as 
the Director of Entertainments, is 
writing this letter thanking you for 
your kindness ip letting us have 
"School Days" with Wesley Barry for 
showing here.

This is one of the best pictures we 
have been privileged to see here In a 
long time. I -wish you could have 
been here to witness hew the men re
ceived this picture. It was wonder
ful, to watch old' and young men 
alike, sitting in the chapel, chuckling 
and carrying on like a hunch of "kids" 
when the picture was on the screen. 
They lauched and mumbled, recalling 
Incidents In their schooldays; of the 
pranks they played, and the youthful 
joys at school.

In honor of this occasion bach man 
was given a lollypop, and it was a 
most remarkable sight to see young 
boys of IS, and old men of 70, smiling 
at the picture and munching on their 
lollypops. All forgot their Immediate 
problems, everyone forgot that he 
was In Jail, all forgot that they were 
grown-ups, and for a while played at 
make believe. After the picture was 
over, the men could be heard telling 
each other of the pranks they used 
to play at school, and hoping and 
Wishing that they were there once 
more.

The more serious ones amongst us, 
also saw the serious side of the pict
ure as well as the humorous sMe of 
it Many of them were heard to re
mark that the picture taught them the 
lesson of education. Had they follow
ed the moral taught them at school, 
they would never have come to their 
present state.

You have most probably heard It 
said that the hardened criminals In 
prison .are beyond human feeling and 
sympathyr The most remarkable 
scene I ever witnessed here, was to 
see the men wiping away their tears 
when the lights went up after the 
showing of the picture. Hew can any
one resist the freckled faced Wesley 
Barry in his pranks, and how can 

fall to learn a lesson from

Deltor art all you
L induce tne w *««« » “f-ry
I* t0 consider tl*flir protest In con- 
K,on with the Ouards-Fetidian 
r\ it seems strange to the or- 
IrLy football fan that one cannot 
v held- The Junlor LeaKh6 appar
ié is much more efficient and 

Lness-lifce. The HtiyjRpee had a 
Liiar protest against the Cadets. 
Li executive held a meeting tost 

6t and the matter was settled once 
l . {0r all in that the referees der 
Con was upheld. The Sr. League 
Lf.jM remember thgÇî38|vfl|y!tght 
Lring’s goes out m ten days time

You will find the Deltor—a wonderful 
sewing guide—enclosed with every new 
Butterick Pattern.

Buy your pattern at our Butterick 
Pattern counter and then visit our piece-

said
with

. .-JHi
what it would bping to the loser. But 
If Wills wants to light me he muet 
sign with me now. I do not believe 
that wills does want to light me.

It would seem that Sencr Flrpo is 
correct in his estimate of Harry Wills. 
While the pseudo-stevedore Is moan
ing that he is not getting a chance 
there seem to be plenty of opportuni
ties open to him. For instance, the 
arrival of Battling Slki, the singular 
Senegalese, gave Wills an opening for 
quite e substantial purse. But Wills, 

the Juniors i after looking the Senegalese over, de- 
id to-night elded that he did not care to light 
ley play fo* him.
d it retrait They say of Wills that hte broken 
>!v <irps« up hands will let him fight Just about 
them. To- one more fight and that he is looking 

for one large loser’s end before he 
- quits. This theory le rather streng
thened by the fact that Wills and his 
manager, Mr. Paudeen Mullins, are 
now suing for the heavyweight cham
pionship, seeking it by the process 
laid down by Blackstone instead of

step,boxing bouts at Mayflower Rink. 
Very much worried over O’Toole’s 
health. Had Burnell’s shoes fixed 
overnight Met 8. D. Bland ford and 
Duke Findlater on street.; also John 
P’Neill, the champion oarsman of the 
Maritimes. Mooney, their star half 
mtler, called to see us at the "Y” after 
tea with Era Smith. The totter is 
very anxious to come to Newfound
land to run against some of oar boys. 
Promised him to see what could be 
done In the matter. Changed to rac
ing diet to-day for Saturday.

Thursday—Up at eight o’clock. Bell 
weighs 143 lbs., Burnell 124, and 
O’Toole 108%. Went to track at 11. 
Bell clipped off his mile in 6.08 2-5, 
O’Toole In 6.07 1-6, and Burnell In 
7.68. Showers and rub down. Back 
to track at 4. Bell and O’Toole 1 
mile each, alternate tope—fast and 
slow. Burnell 1 top slow, 2 laps fast. 
Consider Burnell and Bell to be In 
excelent shape and ready for any
thing. OToole still sick. He had to 
go to bed this afternoon/ Training 
finished, but considering rigours / of 
trip think it necessary in future that 
competitors should have full week 
here to get reconditioned.

(To be continued.)

Parisian ail.goods counter. Here you will find serge,

the materials

comter today and make

‘ in quic] 
limited.

Butterick
two NEW swm RECORDS.
>o Amer^ajfc „,r^jip^ds—the \469i

trimming chfp^sqips here j jne-_ 
L;lv. Application for recognition 
L world’s r«y£MU> fjR tbe made
L the 220 yaM nrealt ■'stroke j-.îor 
been as a res^^'Ahe performance
otMiss Ruth Thomas of Atlantic flity* 
bthat race. ,#0^ J 

The American reçpri 
Hiss Sybil BaaaEsOfci

Mpped a fifth of a sect______ _
feark for the" 100 rarits back -strode, 

Chicago;-

WE NEVER WORRIED THEN.
The things that worry chaps to-day 

They never bothered Adam 
The same old office day by day,
The town to mow, the flowers to 

spray,
The ever soaring rent to pay.

Old Adam never had ’em.

diii&essfew4724—When and how are the tiers \ '
attached to this wrap-around coat dress? L__ 
The Deltor shows you with pictures ex' JA. / 
aeüy how to do it and how to make the m* 
loop that finishes off the ride-dewing. - 

, 1
cAlways use butterick

Deltor shout, DIARY OF NFLD. TRACK TEAM.
, Saturday—Left St. John's by S.S. 
Silvia at 2 p.m., Sept. 8th. Team on 
deck until well past Cape Spear. Bell 
first to succumb. E. J. God den gave 
him his berth in wireless room. Bob 
Knight gave up his berth in Room 46 
and asked Burnell and O'Toole to toss 

. for ty; but. O'Toole refused and re
signed in favor of his team mate. Tom 
Butler then offered his berth in Room 
3 (steerage) to O’Toole, but It was 
too stuffy. Purser Robertson was 
good to us and cleared crowd out of 
smokeroom at 11.30 and had berths 
made up for us. Qodden, Knight, 
Brownrlgg, Robertson, Butler, O’Toole 
end Cullen, slept in smoker. O’Toole 
quite humorous, going around in hta 
pyjamas playing John Chinaman, with 
a handkerchief tied around his head 
and a boot ort a flatiron pressing hie 

Very heavy swell and ,jthe

out your
[ltd Robert 
[who bettered' tlfê”
iff yard breast stroke by two sec* 
Ls. Miss Bane#'»StrSyiwee 135 4-65
ISelton’s time Was1'5:68 E45>>v*:*®'
I Another

amount
But think of all the joy and cheer 

That never came to Adam.
The thought of Çhrlstmas once 

year,
A game of golf, a yacht to steer, 
Or bottles full of nearly-beer.
Poor Adam never had ’em.

the Deltor!•bor 2.30

Islands sparkling perform an nee 
ns given by Miss GefrtVUde Edetle of 
Sur York, when she carfle Within a' 
to of a second of the ’ World’s re- 

ford for fifty yards, free stylé.- She 
Ins swimming in the fifty yards open 
lient and led a fast field‘In 0.28 4.5. I 
I Miss Alleen Riggln, NeW York,1 
Ue a beautiful performance'On the 
tog board and easily WOP the

F Wien’s open championship; Miss 
Hlgfna Ortleph, Chicago, was second, 
si Miss Regina Ries Myers of In- 
[topolis third.

f t .1
■ —_ «.«.«iM-nviVT ■> I

---------------------- j trousers.
■Battling 81^1 thç gteamer pitching badly.

,-ys, TW’. to Sunday—Waked by steward at 7.30
that passengers could have 

Bell and Burnell 
still quite ill. O’Toole i
dav. Still very rough.
, Monday—Arrived In F 
a.m. Left steamer about 

. with Butler and  ,—
fc. Who bested hiM-ln 20 roundsat t.M.C_A. on Barrington Street.
[kklin last March. “Next, he placed

The October Belli Is Here,Breton anyone 
such a picture.

There seems to be a renewed Inter
est In many of the men to again be
gin their studies which they neglected 
when they had the oportunlty. After 
the men had all retired to their cells, 

>the officers, who petrel.tha cell house 
received the greatest surprise of their 
lives, to see the men fitting in their 
dismal cells pouring over their hist
ories and other school hooks chuck
ling with glee as they came across 
something of Interest, and something 
that reminded them of the days when 

bits of kids going to

Life must have been a weary trek, 
For dear old, queer old Adam. 

Without a place to cash a check.
No motor cars to race and wreck. 
Nor one-piece bathing suits, by heck, 

For Eve. she never had ’em.
THE ROYAL SCove 10

14 first.

Games With Big “Gates’ valuable : 
the cblldf 
a good or 
all hark t 
and such 
where for 
ted and b< 

One of 
which eve 
ding and £ 
al price w 
State* etai

M (Or i song. Even 
iey declare, now know 
ion they see It They 
o the time when such 
mp could be got any- 
’ cents but ls now quo- 
tor as many dollars. 
Interesting specimens 
lively minute of bid- 
brought an exception- 

pink three cent United 
the Issue of 1861, the 
which was a Devil 

ti This type has come 
the "Old Boy Himself”

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial à Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Lnngengee

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
tn London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 250,600 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LUTES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. .

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Carde et

DEALERS SBEHN6 AGENCIES 
can he printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 

advertise-

»ut up. <
In all more than 26,100 wae paid 

over as a result of the bidding. The 
highest price paid was $660 for a four 
cent blue stamp Issued by British 
Guiana in 1886, and which was con
sidered a rare specimen. -The fact 
that such a price was paid for a stamp 
not In best condition was, regarded as 
indicative of the interest collectors 
still retain. This stamp In prime con
dition ls listed at a catalog price of 
24.000.

Stamp collecting, though, Isn’t what 
It used to be, the “old timers" say. 
There are many wise ones tn "the field 

to pick up

“RECORD CROWDS" DIFFER WITH 
EVERY SPORT. Old Fad is on the Wane

WASHINGTON—(A.P.)—The old fad 
of collecting postage stamps not only 
ls not on the wane, bat ls going much 
stronger than ever, according to mem
bers Of the American Philatelic So
ciety, who recently concluded here 

the most

The expredeion "a record crowd 
was .present” is often seen In the re
ports ôf various sporting events. 
These fecords differ greatly with the 
different sports.

In this country a football match, 
of course, comes first, and what 
would be an "ordinary” crowd—thirty 
or forty thousand people—at a Soc
cer match would make a record at
tendance for practically every other 
sport. The actual recorl for a football 

(excluding the

SIKI A F-Mr DEMPSEY.
L NEW YORK;/ 
fencgalese. who
Fie a year tflr ,jHgecklngÏ6lWt"___  _____
psrge Carpentier, WAKH whose, ./real use of smokeroom 
Mme is Louie--recently arrived
km France. ■ Slkl ’’camé - fo’£ this

enstein
lice Pears] they were 

school."
Professor Henzel. who Is to charge 

of the prison school, had been be- 
selged with numerous requests from 
men ranging from 18 to 70 years of 
age, all clamoring to be ‘admitted to 
school, and promising that they 
would stick to their studies faithful
ly. Many said that they had never 
had the. opportunities for an educa
tion, and that they were net too old 
now, to learn. Professor Heneel has 
instructed his classes to write * com
position on "School Days” and the ad
vantages of an education, and the

what they characterised 
successful gathering since the organ
isation was founded 38 years ago. 
More than 860 attested to the popular
ity of collecting when they bid quick 
and lively at ah auction in which sev-

1 CARGO 
idtoa. wh! 
r purchasj 
irday will

cancel!
6.45 

Team
Moakler went to 

All
had shower, change of clothes, etc. 
Went to Eastern Trust Building where 
we were glad to meet our old friend 
Coke Cahill, who took us to meet 
Dickie and Millie of the M.P.A.A. Mil
lie gave us letter to Ladue, Secretary 
of Wanderers’ Club. Cahill then took 

Arm and

with a
to be k 
Issue.

eral hundred stamp* and groups were and It is no longer Emperor.
EATER SECLUSION.

match In England 
Wembley Park attendance last April 
28th) is 120,081, which was the num
ber present at the Cup Final In 1813.

Cricket ls a very popular. .gçn£e; but 
It ls "followed" chiefly by newspaper! 
A crowd of 20,000 Is uncommon at a 
cricket match,

:klng Cas 
!GE ONE 
kindling | 

tad of t 
at Jard

e >* teif net I
The Senegalese '■üSiieiï'-'WiÉfértetfàly.

R! from
■I Mm overseas,1L,tfl~Wfirelr 
pored as addingJ 
per to life in tj^e,B, *
[Ee insisted that.be.wag ne' 
Nud that he dran^.Uqupr

DOORN-
softenjtnâH
German E;
tire ever:
gaze of th 
dered the 
prevent hli 
erlooked fi 
framework 
eight feet 
vent anyon 
tog gltmpw 
he.walke.fi

)—Instead of time 
dqsion of the former 
ft he ls about to re- 
completely from the 
itseer, for he has or- 
on of a barricade to 
ton ce from being or- 
ie high road. The 
new screen, which ls 
will successfully pre- 
l getting even a fleet- 
le fretful monarch as

CHINAthough occasionally 
during the Tests a total of 26.000 was 
recorded.

Rugby ls nowadays gaining mor*
present

wad touches dfvpg ]n car 
iph^la ots Paris, showed ns 

iver arrMt- Boathouse.
. ■ ..... ...Traw%,?FUerers’ Ore
k meals. Dee. traîne
« he trained.pp igtoi^cantg^ .i I whom we ri 
“I became a gran,fl. .qttofnal when]Bible. He 
kat Carpentier.8*' "he "said. “That and full us

-HAN&-'
B. OrpM

gave the 
yesterday 
e ladles ' 
the Park-

followers, and the number 
at the England y. Wales Internation
al at Twickenham last season, esti
mated to be 40,000, sets up a record. 
In the ordinary way. however, 6,000 
is a very good "gate" for a Rugger 
match.

Where town tennis is concerned, a 
crowd of a thousand is notable, al
though on the new Wimbledon ground 
crowds many times this size have 
been seen when stars like Mile. 
Lenglen have been playing there.

Motor racing is also beginning to 
attract larger crowds, and on a good 
day at Brooklands 2,000 or more peo
ple are present. But a cycling meet
ing does- extremely well to get an 
attendance of anything over 5,000.

In the North, watching golf match
es is a popular form of sport, and al
though to the orllnary way only a 
few hundred people follow a contest, 
any big championship match will at
tract as many as 8,000 or 9,000.

Important boxing contests regular
ly draw their^2.000 or S.QOO spectators, 
but in the case of a really big event 
the figure is only limited by the 
capacity of the hall, which ls usually 
not more than 10,000.

As a matter of fact, capacity ls a 
big enemy to creating record attend
ances, and had it been

TEA-SETS they are Inserted. 1 
menta from 10 to SO dollars.

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dels, nett cash with order. 
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ LTD. 

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

lot true.
Iclty given to a bon- 
the grounds of the 

ild to "have been the 
•eater privacy.

Great Values, just opened fire celeb 
Doom Hi 
motive fi

Business Established to 1814.
to Enter,Handsome English China Tea Sets, richly 

decorated. Styles that are shown nowhere 
else except in this Store, and the collection 
on display here embraces only the best 
selling lines and finest qualities.

Overlooked,ugh the Soviet Gov- 
tranced that admls- 
iuld be facilitated 
of accommodating 
nmerclal exposition 
sans desiring to ou
blie still find it diffl 
mission from Mos-

erhment 
sion to ] 
-for the 
visitors I 
in Mosco 
ter the S 
cult to c 
cow.

The B 
able to gi 
municatic 
ment In

Why ls it that candidates never 
seem to be able to keep their tempers 
when they ate addressing the meet-

electiontogs of the burgesses at 
times?

There was great excitement at the 
recent by-election at Little Puddlem, 
when the local farrlqr opposed his 
hated enemy the butcher. There was 
a third candidate from London, but 
he did not count

The farrier was addressing a meet
ing at which the chair was taken by 
the rpetor.

During hi* speech the prospective 
member waxed more eloquent than 
polite, when Me was interrupted by 
the remarks of hie rival, who had 
managed to get a seat at the back 
of the hall.

"You oversized idiot!" roared the 
offended farrier. "I never set eyes 
on such a pig-headed fool uptll I saw

Prices range from
y says It Is un
ion without corn- 
central govern-

Leads ta Jail.
- NAGPUR, India, Sept. 18 (A.P.) — 
Because of their pres latence in dis
playing the national flag of India, the 
local jail now shelters 640 Indians 
and the number ls growing. The 
flag ls purposely carried In parades, 
with the knowledge that til* marchers 
will be apprehended.
, Arrests take place dally, and it is 
felt here that the Issue may become 
national. "GandhV Day" has been 
designated as "Flag Day," for pro
cessions and display of the tricolor 
emblem.

before the an
te in policy.

oats, old onespossible to 
accomodate all those’ who wanted 
tlckedNor the Rugger International 
already mentioned, something like. 
100,000 would have been present!

the Companies
'Wk MEET FOR WOMEN.

_ *,s announced recently by Fred-
‘ W. Rubien of the Amateur Atil- 

^ Onion that the national A.A.U. 
* and field championships for 

*1» be staked at Weequahlc
'J*- Newark, on September 29. 
v,r. EYAsIVE SENEGAMBIAN. 
e’Ew York -According to Senor
J *2*? Flrp-Tthe' chances of a

Bell and O'Toole three
at slow pace. Burnell go-

fast laps. Shower and
Never have we heard a word of 

complaint about Three Flowers face 
powder. It ls simply perfect. So de- 
llghtfuUy perfumed, so smoothly pre
pared, you will dearly love to use 
Three Flowére Face Powder.—septl9.ll

Carter," lnterrupt-
where am here!

MIN ARIFS LINIME!

A»'

HU i
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Everything Fresh. 
Everything Palatable. 

Everything Good to Eat.
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Wear.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Briquettes, the 
standard form of domestic fuel, have 
been adopted hy one Berlin court as a 
unit of value In order to avoid depre
ciation of mark fines. A gambler 
who was arraigned before the court 
was sent to Jail and fined BOO pounds 
of briquettes, or the value of that 
weight of briquettes, to lie paid with
in a fortnight.

Doctors have used the value of a 
bushel of rye as- a means of fixing 
their fees so as to avoid the fluctu
ation of marks, and many German fac
tories have fixed wages In terms of 
butter or lard In an effort to satiety 
employees whose wages have been 
fluctuating violently with' the erratic 
mark.

Miss Ryan’» Score

"When Susanne's away, lesser lights 
are gay," and Mile. Lenglen's rivals 
at Wimbledon have been having a 
merry time of it during the past few 
weeks, winning lawn-tennis prizes at 
seaside" resorts. I saw Miss Ryan win 
the Ladles’ Singles at Sandown—Miss 
McKane won it last year—and she was 
playing a very strong game. Yet 1 have 
no doubt Suzanne wonll have beaten 
her on her head!

SPÈCIALSPECIAL
BLOUSES

BLACK CASHMERE

1.15
sepl3,17,19

ARE YOU BUILDING? — 
Building.» House, an out house, 
hen house, stable or Bara, if so 
those LARGE PACKING CASES 
at James Baird, Ltd., will come in 
fine and they’re low in price. 
Take your pick of the largest. 

septlB,2ii

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS

Fads and Fashions.
fabrics seemAt present printed 

to . have stepped out of the limelight.
The rolled brim of the large hat 

usually ends In an ornament at one 
side.

Bands of Pompeiian red embroid
ery trim a blue serge dress In Rus
sian style,

Banda of Pompeiian red embroidery 
trim a blue serge dress In Russian,Quantities of rich lace drip from Dr. A. F. Perkins has nthe brims of picturesquely large hats. ! style.

BILLY’S UNCLE """" BY BEN BATSF01
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ELLIS & CO.
Limited,

203 Water Street.

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese. 
Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice N.Y. Chicken.

FRESH GAME IN SEASON 
Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits. 

Fresh Green Peas. 
Fresh Broad Beans. 
Fresh Cauliflower.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Carrots.
Fresh Celery.

How to Pack Furniture,

‘Spratts’ Dog Bread. 
‘Spratts’ Puppy Cakes 

‘Spratts’ Rodnam Dog Feed.

Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Durkeês Salad Dressing. 

P. & T. Mayonnaise. 
Wesson Oil. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Sliced L. C. Peaches. 
Fruit1 Salad in Glass. 

Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Groats.

“SILVO”
Liquid Silver Polish. 

“BRASS'D*
Liquid Metal Polish. 

“ZERO”
Liquid Stove Polish.

“BON AMT 
In Powder and Cakes.

Candid Criticism.
Some people are not fond of tell

ing etorlea against themselves. Some 
are. Amongst the latter Is Mr. Israel 
Zangwlll, who, I hear, Is busily en
gaged Just now on a new novel about 
Jewry.

One that he Is fond of relating 
concerns an occasion when he went 
Into the gallery of a certain theatre 
where one of his plays was being 
performed, with the object of collect
ing frank opinions concerning It.

He was, however, disappointed. 
Nobody offered any opinion, one way 
or the other. So eventually, at the 
end of the second act, Mr. Zangwlll 
turned to a man sitting next him, and 
asked him point-blank what he 
thought of It

"Well, guv’nor,” was the reply, "the 
leading man ain't bad, and the lead
ing lady she'll, do. But guv’nor— 
wot a play!"

New York, Sept, i (A.P.)—A cam
paign national In scope and In many 
ways unlike any previous movement 
undertaken by the railroads of Am
erica, was begun yesterday and will" 
be carried on throughout the month 
of September with these objectives In 
view:

1. Reduction of loss of and damage 
to the public’s personal belongings 
when transported by rail.

2. Dissemination of Information re
garding the proper packing of house
hold goods when prepared for rail 
shipment

3. Education of the many thousands
qf railroad freight agents along the 
lines of proper marking, packing, 
boxing and crating of household 
goods. -, •

Pour organizations nationally known 
are behind this campaign, the Ameri
can Railway Association, through Its 
freight claim division, representing 
the operation ef 96 per cent, of the 
railroad mileage of the United States: 
the American Railway Express Co., 
which handles a large volume of 
household goods over the railroads 
annually; the National Furniture 
Warehousemen’s Association, with a 
membership of more than 660 house
hold goods storage companies sell
ing service and space to the public 
In the United States and Canada, and 
the household goods division of the 
American Warehousemen’s Associa
tion, comprising public storage com
panies. . ^

Analysis of conditions under which 
the^people’s persona! belongings, ln- 
cltidlng pianos and all sorts of house
hold furniture, move forward from 
city to city by rail, has given clear 
Indication, according to the carriers, 
that the public generally and many 
retimed locqj freight agents In par
ticular have little conception of the 
proper methods of preparing and 
packing for shipment.

This lack of knowledge is costly 
both to the public and the railroads 
and express companies. In 1922 more 
than $700,000 worth of household 
goods transported by rail were lost 
or damaged: that Is, the railroads 
paid out more than $700,000 in claims 
for loss and damage on this commo
dity. In 1921 the claims which the 
carriers paid aggregated nearly $1,- 
500,000.

The fault Is said by those who have 
Investigated the situation to rest 
partly with the public and partly 
with the railroads themselves. The 
benefits from the campaign Inaugu
rated yesterday will be shared both 
by the public and the railroads.

By means of the campaign It Is 
hoped to point out to American 
householders that It Is possible for 
their personal belongings to be mark
ed, packed, boxed, crated and shipped 
by rail with negligible loss and dam
age.

Honour Scientists Covet. ; __

' One of the greatest distinctions a 
scientist can earn is that which per- 1 
mlts him to pat the letters F.R.S. 
after his name. Fellowship of th» 
Royal Society, the world’s leading 
scientific institution, is a coveted 
honour-which falls to few, the num- 
t>er of members being limited to about 
four hundred and fifty.
* Founded two hundred and seventy- 
eight years aço, the Royal Society 
consists solely of men who have won 
fame, or at any rate distinction, as 
scentlsts and explorers.

Sir Christopher Wren and John 
Evelyn, the diarist, were among the 
earliest members, since then the 
annals »t the Society have been 
adorned by the names of practically 
every British scientist of note.

The original object of the founders 
—a small group of doctors and mathe
maticians—was to form a debating j 
club for the purpose of discussing ! 
physics, anatomy, astronomy, navi- | 
gatlon, and kindred subjects.

To-day, the Society occupies an un
challenged position among learned 
bodies. Many of the most Important 
discoveries of the past two centuries 
have been made by Its members, while 
it has supplied the funds and equip
ment for many of the most notable 
scientific expeditions to little-known 
parts of the world.

Parliament makes a yearly grant 
of £6,000 to assist the Society in 
carrying out thle part of its program.

In order to make room 
Importations we now

lew

alues

Hard Times in Sweden.

In the Following High Class Well Garments

Costumes, Skirts, Underskirts, Corsets, B
TURN MANY TOWARD UJS.

Germans Pay
Fines in Coal.

SPOILT!
NOT LI&ELY.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up^ 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 

. Jby thoroughly proficient workers.

**m

To get your films satisfactorily 
- developed—perfect prints from 

the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

STOCKHOLM—(A.P.)—The influ
ence of hard times on Swedish emi
ssion to the United States is illus
trated by recent reports from Swed
ish iron and steel works, and from 
L. W. Fagerlund, Governor of the 
Aaland Islands.

The recent labor conflict caused a 
number of workers to leave their 
homes for America, attracted by the^ 
reports of industrial prosperity in thatT 
country. It appears that mqst of 
these emigrants were skilled work
ers, ^

Governor Fagerlund says that 548 
Aalanders left for America during 
the first six months of this year. He 
has made a study of the causes of this 
exodus and has arrived at some in
teresting deductions. _ One category, 
he states, consists of young men who 
wish to perfect themselves in the lat
est working methods, of their trade 
or professon, intending ultimately to 
return to their home country. An
other group includes masons and con
struction workers who hope for 
steady employment in America. Others 
go out in the hope of earning enough 
money to pay off the debt on their 
family homesteads. Some are younger 
sons of farming families who are 
tired of working et home for almost 
no pay.

Unfortunately, the Governor stated 
very few return to their native soil, 
and of those who do come back many 
cannot adapt themselves to home con
ditions and finally turn to America. 
This seems to be the case especially 
with the women, who find work on 
the home farms too strenuous after 
having become used to lighter kinds 
of work in America. s-

in Navy and Black Serge, well made and finished. Some of these are Silk lined.
... _ I®"

lined with Silk, Serge and fancy Sateéns.

Ladies9 Dress Skirt
BARGAINS.

BLACK LUSTRE—Reg. Price 10.50...........
Col’d & Blk. EIOLIENNE—Reg. Price 7.00.
PLAID SILK—Reg. Price 10.75.............
NAVY BLK. & GREY SERGE—Reg. 9.25. 
NAVY BLACK CLOTH—Reg. Price 6.80. 
NAVY & COL’D. SERGE—Reg. Price 15.75. 
SATEEN GREY TWEED DRESS SKIRTS

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

PRICE 3.95 
PRICE 3.75 
PRICE 3.75 
PRICE 3.95 
PRICE 2.95 
PRICE 4.75 
.1.69 & 1.98

Navy and 

Col’d. Serge 

Col’d. Cloth

erge—Reg. Price 27.00. SALE PRICE 7.95 

reed—Reg. Price 45.60. SALE PRICE 10.75

iir Collars—Reg. Price 67.50 to 100.00—
* SALE PRICE 23.75

Ladies’ White Voile Blouses, Specially Priced 95c
Ladies’ Moiré Underskirt

BARGAINS.
COLOURED—Regular Price 1.50 .. ........... SALE PRICE 75c.

Regular Price 3.00 .. ... .. . .SALE PRICE 1.25
Regular Price 8.00.....................SALE PRICE 2.50

BLACK—Regular Price 1.40 .............. SALE PRICE 75c.
Regular Price 1.80 .............................. SALE PRICE 1.25
Regular Price 3.25...............................SALE PRICE 1.95

Children’s Sergo Skirts
NAVY and BLACK. Sizes 24 to 33 inches. Reg. Price 2.50 to 7.00 

SALE PRICE 1.25 to 2.95.

I noted, too, one old lady who waz 
enjoying the finals without In the 
least understanding what It was all 
about. Apparently, her grandson, 
who was full of knowledge as she 
was of ignorance, had done some
thing to Initiate her Into the laws of 
cricket; but tennis was still a maze 
of delightful mystery.

Presently, Miss Ryan sent a hefty 
one out of the court, anl a spectator 
caught It

‘Splenlld!" cried the old ' lady. 
"How much did she maker

Suitable for 
Suspenders attac

SALE PI 95c.

Only a lii
Reg. 7.50. SA1

G. KNOWLIN

Coat
Bargain

With Fur Collars and Cuffs; 
others with self Collar and Cuffs. 
Reg. 32.00. SALE PRICE 12.25 
Reg. 44.00. SALE PRICE 15.00 
Reg. 38.75. SALE PRICE 17.50 
Reg. 53.75. SALE PRICE 19.50 
Reg. 57.75. SALE PRICE 25.00
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Shirred brown satin faces the up- * are two favored colors for the fall
turned brim of a hat of brown hat- hat. 
ter’s plush.

j Moire and grosgraln ribbons are |
Bronze bucklee are effective on used in every conceivable form on the l#i 

Spanish-heeled slippers of brown tall hats, 
suede. 1

of whole of the trimming of ueed at one side of a small
at. rosewood velvet.

On some of the new coats onel

The new, pointed armhole gives a ! 
The coat-dress Is decidedly holding 1 desirably slender effect about the 

Its place among well-dressed women, j shoulders.
A trimming of braided satin is j Navy and beige plaid silk crepe is ! 

smartly used on the brim of a black used for the upper part of a blue 
felt hat. ; serge dress. . ™

1 ûntta Aftan tho (iranad VAÜ SAUVA* I >>

_._ng cocarde of black satin .. i!nET,. ,_. », . . » the wide, full sleeve caught a ithe brim of a large hat of _ » ,■ a cuff of fur.
On the. new frocks the draped]

brown vulture trimming generally placed in front. leaviaij 
ng on a large hat of brown , bhck perfectly flat 
ash. Over a slip of coral crepe de t
rows of gold braid are la poBed a s,lver brocade bodice

on a close-fitting hat of

A bright cherry red and bottle green | Quite often the draped veil serves {

Hats Off to the Detective.

hes of turkey-marabou are^ pract$ce<^wl,tf
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«cowling behind his paper.
I HU wile said nothing. I dont know 
I what she thought.

Would lie Have Mentioned It!
! I said nothing (naturally), But title 
j is what I thought: It things had gone 
; exactly opposite, it Henry had been 
j right iibout the distance, and Mrs. 
, Henry had bought the rug that 
: wouldn’t fit, would Henry have men, 
, tfonèfl it or would he not? I’ll give you 
j three guesses what my mental answer 

is to that.
When a man point» ont that he wae 

right, that la a mere masculine claim 
for justice. When a woman points

Last Word in Lifeboats 
to Cruise British Waters.

| OOWKS, Eng., Sept IS—(A. P.)—a
: _____—~ hnnt no Intiul fori ti Vtili strange motor-boat painted red sh<l 
i blue, bulky in the beam, with a single 
i mast and peculiar contraptions on 
j her deck, came out of CpweS Harbor 
| at dawn recently and made her way 
through «pithead at Mr knots, the 
was' the William and Kate Johnston, 
described as the largest and most com
plete lifeboat in the world.

The new craft Is fitted with 
device man’s ingenuity can conceive 
for fighting storm and saving life. Her 
length Is «0 feat, and she la ll féet 
wide. She te drttox by twin propel
lers m protective funnels, did h*r 
engines are two S!x.fi9tihfifir 9* 
horsepower motors. »

The engines are encaadd in separate 
water-tight compartments. In their 
rigorous tests they were MS with 
these compartments full ef water for 
three hours, and kept going full IfiüM 
all the time. Forward end *tt Of the 
engines are oablne. each capable Of 
holding as people. QAe haa a stave, 
and for the first time the risOued 
will haye shelter, warmth add tofifi 
immediately they get aboard. fh* 
life-beat can hold ISO persons la Wh
ins and on deck.

The most notable ’■gadget’’ ea desk 
is a life-saving net of stout rope 
erected amidships into which people 
on ship* «an jump for their lives with 
a reasonable chance of success.

There are also on deck a line-throw
ing gun with a range of *68 yards, S 
powerful searchlight, and a soréèn te 
protect the helmsman and engineer St 
motor controls.

in addition the boat has nearly 166 
buoyant air cases. She eeanot cap
size, and is practically uhelskatU. 
She will be stationed in the Meraey,

Yk, We Haw No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
(Fox-trot). Bambalina (Fox-trot). - --

Sariiev Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
;n a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot), 
ort;ie Fhalintar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Vobles ef the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Dat'cing Fool (One-atep), Annabelle (Fox-trot),
-bina Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
gedducion (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc. No “filler” to

in this purest, hew laui
And IfMiey

r soap
ive sHn for tlw 
i’t hurt fabrics, 
a unsightly red-

)f Music,
The thins that wear» mi prutty clothe», 
delicate fabrics, isn't the actual wear 
they gsb—nor yet the washing itoolL
It’s the harmful “filler” in soap, which 
rots the fabric,
Theft Why you will find thin tmr.jjw 
goap seven clothing for you. ~

There isn't n bit of “filler” In the Mg 
bar. Just good, pure soap.
It tome oat the most beautifully white, 
snowy washes. Does it quickly, easily,

dening, and

ALKS bar lasts for an 
Theft another

as» HüSâAHb
Be aura you have

The name it

some for the 
Your dealer 6

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Lh
for you, now.Here is a dis- rug run over a little couldn’t we?” When a woman demands justice 

logu* to which I _. from a man it is not always because
was an unwUling 086 she cares so much about the justice
audience last Mrs. Henry: "That wouldn’t look f0r herself as because she wants to 
l ight. well at all. You said so yourself when know that he' Is capable of It. She is
Mrs. Henry to we bought the rug, but you said you fighting for her ideal of him rather 

Mr. Henry: “I. knew the space wasn’t more than ten than her own rights, 
measured t h e jAgt Jong. We’ll have to send the rug Faults in people we love hurt us so 
space between ijpaîk. I told you the smaller one .much more than in people we don’t 
the windows the would be better. Tam afraid it will he «are about. And needless to say that 

:6nst,"Ahing y this gpne now. It was such a -bargain.”
quit it

PURE LAUNDRY O AP
[lug. Henry Henry, Impatiently: “Oh,
«that 12 foot mgr won’t posstWy t)on't start On that ‘I told you so’

É
ain. If that Isn’t just like a woman! 
ver mind What I said last night. I’ll 
asure it myself later. Yon probably

__de a mistake. And what I want to
km when it should have been do now is to read the paper. When 
because you, thought ypiv had women learn not to say ‘I told you 

! measure and it was A “five toot- ; so’ they will have learned a lot about
j how to make homes pleasanter and 

H, Henry: “N'o't'lîd not tnake d)t themselves more popular with their 
de. I took the yard stick and husbands.”
Hied it twice.” ■ / J Whereupon, Henry, having flung the
» Henry: ‘Well, we could let the eternal masculine taunt, retreated

TWO GUESSES.
Philadelphia North American: Our 

guess is that the anthracite coal 
strike will be settled and that the 
price of coal will be raised $2.00 on 
a ton. As usual. As to the time of

Thu h the big 
harofeoap

Bands of bright green suede trim 
a coat of cornflower blue suede. E HANDSWONT HUN-*-40-

Pope Strengthens Edict 
Against Immodest Dress.

ROM*.—A* « result of the receat 
leeeatiesel incident when 166 women, 
forming s part of a deputation to the 
Pope, were turned back from -the 
Vatican because their dresses were 
low out at the leek and had short 
sleeve», the Papal Majerdomo has is
sued a new pot of regulations for 
drone whan baiag received by the 
Popé.

Women must wear dresses covering 
th* arms to the wrist aqd the neck to 
the chin, soys the regulations. The 
dresets must be mhfiè of think ma
teriel and not transparent and be long 
enough to ranch down to the anklé* 
of the wesrer„6roee#e giving undue 
prominence to the figura Are discour
aged.

«ovea must net be worn and only 
Wedding or engagement rings may 
adorn the dngers of intending risitere 
to the Vatican, who are new submit- 
t*d to three enammatione, vis., first 
at the doer, second at fit. Damaso 
Courtyard, and if they pass these 
poets their invitation Card is crossed 
with a bln* mark. The third examina-, 
tioa is made to the Papal antichamber ! 
where successful candidates receive a 1 
red «rais on htelr cards.

Make-up of any description Is 
strictly forbidden. Hair dye la totoret- 
ed provided it is not of the ran- 
spicuoue peroxide tint.

a 81&ik 
idlfO ' EVERY woman who enjoys clean things and 

who has consideration for her delicate hands, 
would enjoy a trip through the Kirkman Soap 

Factories. *0^
Here she would see large," clean buildings--so 

sanitary that you would imagine food was beinfc, 
prepared. And that is the Kirkman policy: to make 
soap with the same care and consideration with 
which food is handled.

In order to do this, only the very purest and 
finest materials are used. Nearly a century of ex
perience makes these materials into Kirkman's 
Soap. This can result in but one grade: The very 
best soap for every household purpose.

>Yi AâP.S
ara slxah

ori c-u/

WitbyAt.QHestio'n
or Argument

A» removed fro 
clnjm on earth 
said unto thee, 
husband in any. 
shalt go.'”

An Egyptian* j 
•letofr-and often 

“If I have no 
chlldrin, it is ri 
marry one anoti 
tlan parent In 1 
Polygamy was fi 
widespread. The 
ly wisdom, ss wi 

“Be not rude 
house It thou hi
^’’whe^he^ÏÏ

pfacc and thine 
When thou art 
her qualities, an 
with her.”

Egyptian philo 
apt to he tlnctur 
«latence upon I 
death, which ton 
“eat. drink and 
morrow we may <
life.

To this end a i 
coffin was carried

Customs of I have »o months in each year when the Nile 
thee. I have floods were out. Professor Petri# de- 

tor thyself a monetrateà thé “astonishing skill et 
to which thou organization” which was necessary to 

' accomplish this herculean task, aid 
mid marry his ridicules those who write “nonsense 

about the epprâeelon of th* people, 
then these two their tests and groans ” 
at they should | It wee, he points out, a gigantic 
lays an Bgyp- end- meticulously organiadd under
lie of setae, taking, which gave work to thousands 
fi, but was not of men at g season when the floods 
much women- made other work impossible.

you with the distinct un
derstanding thet it satisfied, 
YOU ii$ every way. Your 
grocerx-wiH return your 
money without question

Ancient Egyptians

not pleased with ri
T&rasrarsr

tall hat

1Z IRKMAN’S Soap is absolutely free from lye to
AVhflrm the hands—and from anvadnltemtirus ciih. The Printer’s Devil.-*-^-harm the hands—and from any adulterating sub
stance such as starch, talcum powder, or water glass 
^-materials which are useless for cleaning purposes

, but which may injure 
tm __the delicate , skin of

The
Economical Soap

for ;
intelligent Women

drapery
leaving 1 i German Letters 

Covered With 1,000 
Mark Stamp,

reman In her 
ir thoroughly, 
îat? Bring it 
it in its right 
ath seen It. 
thou knoweet 
i • ioy to be

lice and

the hands. University of 
King’s College

Associated with DALHOUÉIE 
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, N.5.
King'* College will remove at 

one* to Halifax. Th* forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. *6th- 
Lecture* will begin on October 
1st

The Residential System for

NEW YORK.—!» the diyt before 
the war Germany, conforming to the 

., uuwever, standard pumice 0f international 
8 ?™:e , ma|l tranemitoion, could send a l«t-

, y of te*- to New York, for inateac*. for the 
1 , ln au , cuetomary blue Stamp of 26 pfennings,
y for to- one-fifth of a mark, or approximately 
id* towards | 5 cents.

Letters are now earning to New 
mmy In its -York from Berlin hearing six one 
»• banquet- thousand mark poetoge stamps. At the 
and exhlh-, old rate of exchange these etamp* 
order, as would have cost 61,660. aid based en 
“to exhort marks, the rata Is 16,600 time* greater 
is. to make than It was before the War. 
iat *11 wltt j ----------------------- a—
i« unneces- ! Afternoon Tone At t*e Blue

Therefore, the wom
an who really cares 
for her hands, and 
who desires to protect 
them should always 
remember that there 
can be no better soap 
than Kirkman’s at any 
price. Your grocer

It aeon get about that Manuttae 
bed a black Imp to assist him, and 
£ dispel the rumor he showed the

t. Alius Manutlus, printer to the 
Holy Church and the doges, have this 
4*y mafia a publie exposure of the 
•printers’ fisvtl.’ All who think h* i«

ited’ to each

soon betaken

aélWWiWmamNP1.... aaaa flMwAfiBKMWsti

m'v-

H<*)7A1£

imivra j.iLi.y id
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iwaMi nri/ijmawwraBP



THE EVENING
-------»

of "Over the
■■■ ■"

TO-DAY From Rudyard Kipling’s great poem 
“The Vampire."

7.16—TWO SHOWS—9.15 
ADMISSION 20 CENTS.

Laughter and Tears Alternate in tihis Greatest Picture of Mother Love.

neither England, France, Germany, | 
Belgium, Sweden or Denmark can 
handle our lobsters at present As | 
all know their currency, especially ; ; 
that of the latter five countries, have I 
sadly, depreciated, and people who 
used the goods In pre-war days cannot 
now touch them, as they must now 
pay from four to five times more than . | 
they paid in normal times for them. ; 
As regards the American market they i 
will not touch our lobsters unless we 
stand behind our goods in the matter 
of quality and from the way In which 
some packers handle what they take, 
this cannot be done by those dealers , 
who have a reputation to lose.

The American people will pay a ; 
Number 1 price for A1 goods, but 1 
ours have been too.often found want
ing as to value and they refuse to 
buy except with gilt-edged security 
as to the condition of what they re
ceive. A negligible quantity of Iqb- 
sters was shipped by the Canadian ■ 
Sapper to Montreal.

while is

Produce and Provisions,

(Trade Review.)
Codfish—During the week the schr. 

LaBerge sailed from Bay Bulls to 
Gloucester with 8,662 qtls. salt bulk 
Ash, while the schr. Phyllis L. West- 

left Twillingate for Halifax 
1 brls. herring and two casks 
shipped by the estate of W.

Shoes lorSHIPMENT
hover 
with 1,201 1 
seal oil, i~
Ashbourne.

The reports brought by the Sagona 
show that the Labrador fishery turn
ed out far better than the most san
guine anticipated, and most people 
think it is not very for removed from 
that of last season. It the foreign 
markets were up to the normal this 
would, be good news for exporter as 
well as fishermen, but under present 
conditions it is hard to say whether 
the intelligence will redound to our 
benefit or otherwise. During the 
week, besides the 20,000 qtls. shipped 
to Italy and Spain by the two steam
ers, there were also exported 4,200 
qtls. by the Silvia to New York for 
the West Indies and Italy.

Cod Liver 0Ü—Though common oil 
Js coming in in fairly good quality, 
not much refined oil is yet finding its 
way into the market, as it was late 
this year before refiners went to

HREE

Sheets and Ban
Sheet Copper Tinn’d., Sheet Zinc, 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Lead, Sheathing, 
Black and Gaivxd. Sheets,

Octagon Steel, Cold Rolled Steel Shafting, 
Sq. Key Steel, Tohin Bronze', etc.

itly formed hygienic lasts, finish- 
)tly distinctive style that stamps 
item footwear, shaped to give 
mfort to the most sensitive foot, 
Shoes are becoming more and. 

e of discriminating women, who 
toe, and wear it

Made on c 
ed with 
fashionabl 
the acme < 
Three E-I 
more the < 
know a go

Salmon—Nothing worth 
transpiring in this market either, and 
the general impression is that no 
business of any volume will occur 
before the late fall and early winter 
months. It is npt unlikely as we 
stated last week, that an effort will 
be made to place our canned salmon 
in the foreign markets soon and 
there is no reason why a fairly decent 
business could not be done in this 
article.

JOB’S STORES, Limited PSKW'

Phone 634,
m,w,thjC We certainly should be do- 

jréar as last, and what oil has been tnK better than we are with it. 
manufactured we hear is of very good Fleur—The easy condition of the
quality, a fact which redounds to the flour market, a feature of last week, 
credit of the Marine and Fisheries gtm continues, but most dealers say 
Department, the regulations it has will not likely continue much longer, 
formulated, and the care and assiduity | everything pointing to an early tip- 
of the Inspectors who are men of ward swing of the market. Though 
ability and experience in the bust- undoubtedly a great crop of wheat 
ness. The oil is expected to realize was garnered in Canada, as well as 
well this year* and most people think the United States (importers tell us 
an active and profitable market will that estimates now place Canada’s at 
take all the goods we can afford, as : from 300 to 876 millions of bushels), 
a result of the very favorable impres- the quality of the wheat will be much 
slon our oil has made on the scientific interior to that of last year, deteriora- 
men and experts who have visited tion having been caused by the bad 
here and published very flattering re- ( weather prevalent just before the 
ports on it. The Government In-, grain was cut. It is in fact comput- 
spectors, it is understood. Will make e(j by men well versed in wheat
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Archiba Sros,

Harbor Grace

by about $1.00 per barrel on the most 
popular grades, and to-day the figures^ 
vary from $22.50 per brl. for Spare 1 
Ribs to $27.50 and $28.00 for the bet-1 
ter class of goods. By the Rosalinda

ind much of it will be process- 
December, so that between this 

ig and the arrival of the new 
i we. must, perforce, buy much 
r sugar than we have been get- 
for "some time past. Some 1,780 
iges of this article were import
as week, 1,480 coming by the 
lind from New York and 300 
À Djgby from Boston.
»—Feeds of all kinds are at 
nt very high in the Canadian 
other markets, and cannot be 
ced to-day at the present New- 
Hand quotations. Oats are now 
derably dearer than they were 
r weeks ago, though not. much 
)een gleaned as to the opening 
I for Prince Edward's Island 
crop. The Rosalind landed this 
1,480 bushels of oats, the prices 

bich locally vary from $3.60 to 
per sack, according to quality.

Friday’s Big Amateur 
Night at Cresce
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•rival, of the trade and a restoration ; cent, of the total crop, while some 
to its former hfgh position • amongst of the largest milling concerns in the 
the articles export which New- Dominion hazard the assertion that 
foundlaad produces. it will take six bushels of wheat to

Common Cod OB—The prevailing make a barrel of flour instead of five, 
tone is steady and prices were gen- ! which under more favorable condi- 
erally well sustained, and some re- tions would he required for the pur
ports state that special inducements pose. Good flour, it is alleged, will 
were offered to get ahead of the oth- ! soon be a very scarce article, as most 
er man.. Only a few hundred barrels of our local orders have been placed 
have reached this market as yet, but for October milling. No heavy stocks 
we are likely to see a larger supply . of flour are now held here and prices 
In the near future. Boston and New ! for the next few weeks are likely to 
York are taking all they can get, but advance quickly before any great 
we see small shipments being cart- quantity of new shipments come this 
ed to the Fumes Line wharf for ship- way about the middle or latter part 
ment to Liverpool, which certainly of October. The Imports for the 
proves that English buyers are ready 
,to pay top prices.

Lobsters—Small parcels of lobsters 
still come citywards the past week 
for suppliers mostly, as well as some 
for sale, but the bottom Is out of the 
market, at least for the present, and 
the future for the goods Is very un
certain. Those who look forward to 
a smart sale of their goods at reason
ably profitable figures, have been 
sadly disappointed, and It Is feared 
that a considerable proportion of this 
year’s pack will be left on the hands 
of their owners. The few sales that

lar Crescent Theatre. A great It 
up of performers will be present 
qhlte a large list of names hare be 
sent in to Mr. Harrington and at t 
box-office—they consist of musiciu 
dancers, vocalists and comedians i 
that an enjoyable entertainment i 
be given goes without saying, i 
there will naturally be a rush I 
seats a timely warning is to be ( 

! and get there early. This is fit 
to be one of the biggest events dl 
kind ever staged in the city, t 
Harrington, the popular novel 
singer will be in charge of the i 
fair and he intends giving each • 

1 every contestant a square deal. TU 
cash prizes are being given by' 

: management for the best talent 
! Besides the contest there will 
the usual bill of .pictures and so* 

| with an entire tihange of proglj 
|. Keep Friday night op,en for the I 

show at the Crescent.

Sold by all leading Stores.
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1er Declares there were so many, mere English 
and Américain men tkan women In 
China. Once there they couldn’t re
turn. Java should have been their 
goal.”

Mrs. Sperry entertains a bitter and 
hearty grudge against those writers 
who have painted glowing word pic
tures of the South Seas and the maid
ens thereof. She says: "I received 
the biggest disappointment of my life 
when I landed In the South Sea Is
lands, The scenery le beautiful, yes, 
but setting startling, Java Is more 
beautiful. And these beauteous maid
ens off| hears of, they are fat, nearly 
all if them, and sloppy, Voluptuous, 
ydgxbut eh, so bread | There are dere
licts of every race and natton, gone to 
seed, Of eourae there Is quite a col

ony of writers and artists, but even 
a large number of these have gone to 
seed, What struck me particularly 
was the number of white men, edu
cated and cultured, many of them suc
cessful writers and painters, who have 
married the native women."

HALF CLAl) ISLANDER SPOIL» 
FINE SCENERY.

the StableSen Francisco, Sept. 19.—The South 
Sea Islands have been ridiculously 
overrated, according to a statement 
made here recently by Mrs. Whitney 
Sperry, San Francisco society woman 
and globe trotter, who has Just re
turned from a 75,000 mile jaunt, in
cluding a tour of the Orient, the South 
Seas and the Antipodes.

Mrs. Sperry said she visited the 
South Sea Islands expecting to find a 

- land of dreams and romance. “I 
found beautiful scenery ruined by fat, 
half-naked men and women,” she con
tinued. “There was every sort of 
mixture of race and drink. • Prices 
were three times higher than they 
should have been. The place was full 

• of half-dressed artists who have ‘gone 
t brown,’ and everything I ate gave me 

Indigestion. The food was respon
sible. The South Sea Islands have 
been ridiculously overrated.”

In Java, Mrs. Sperry said, husbands 
may be plucked from the trees, bush
es and the roadside. These are not 
human wrecks or dodddering dere
licts, but fine, handsome and charm
ing men from Holland who go to Java 
to make their fortunes.

"The heat is so intense that most 
Tvomen refuse to live there,” Mrs. 
Sperry went on to say, “so the only 
alternative theie met^ have, if they 
wish to exchange single blessedness 
for harnessed cuesedneee, Is to marry 
Ji" native woman. So you see what 
a golden opportunity there is for sin
gle white women.

•In Hongkong I met many Amerl-

.600,000
lisive of

d’s is the best remedy for 
Sprains, Swellings, Colic, 
nper, Coughs.

8 Per Cent. Plus,

You can buy—subject to prior sale 
—* small block of stock In establish
ed manufacturing company yielding 
at present eight per cent, with prob
ability of a sixteen per cent, yield In 
1924 and succeeding years, ÿsk for 
full details. Richard 0. Power, Invest
ments, Bishop Building, St. John's,

f Too close a shave?

nentholatui
and hcalg.

Band JCqncert, Banner» 
Park by Moqnt Cashel Band, 
aid of Child Welfare, Wed» 
day, Sept. 19.—septi8,2i
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handler of lobsters, he stated that will not be ground before the li are fashion's favorites.
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ÿSfflp THE EVENING

ing rapidly depleted, and It the In
creased demand Is to be met, or even 
the present output maintained, and 
the forests of Canada placed on a 
sound basis of management, provis
ion should be made without delay for 
the Koc.nrine of sufficient .net Jncre- A:—“A BIRTHDAY”—-Woodman. B

MISS FREER, Soprano, Contralto.

E TIME.
RATHE NEWS,” (Sees AU—Known AU). 
Classic of the season. Clean, Wholesome, 
Production.in 8 splendid reek.

ONE OF THE BEST PICTUI 
“THE DYING DETECTIVE” (Sherlock-Holmes Story).
NEXT MONDAY—“SCHOOL DAYS,” acclaimed by the critics 

Refreshing, with WESLEY BARRY. A Wi

There is very urgent need in Can
ada for -the adoption of a national 
forest policy, which will harmonize, 
in so far as It Is possible, the admin
istration of the forests throughout 
tfie Dominion. This can. be accom
plished only through the concerted 
action of the Dominion and Provin- 

! cial forest authorities meeting In con- 
■ fcrence. No great Improvement In. 

Vie methods of handling the forest can 
be secured from localized action, 
since restrictions or regulations which 
place the operators, of one region at 

j a present disadvantage as compared 
I with their competitors in other parts 

o£ the country canot be expected to 
' -receive the popular support necessary 
! for their successful operation, 
j Such a national forestry policy 

should include:
1. The dedication of absolute tordit 

land to the permanent production of 
timber. This involves the classifica
tion of the land and the exclusion of 
settlement from lands which are" es
sentially suitable for forest purpos
es.

2. Legislation and organization suf
ficient to ensure adequate forest-fire 
protection. This Involves:

(a) A campaign of education to

At All Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOTLE, Distributor.

El VF.RY man knows that e hair brush to
lx* of any use should brush IhfOHgh the 

hair, not merely over the hair.
You want to feel the brush on your scalp. 

A real man's brush is the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Ven-c-tra-tor. It brushes the hair the way 
it ought to.

Stitf. .springy bristles are set in widely 
separated tufts, which act as • comb and 8 
brush at the same time.

See this brush at any store where brushes 
arc sold. Always sold in the yellow bo*.

Sold by all dealers lo Canada *

EVANS & CO., Limited
M7 St. Paul St. West. Montreal 

Sole lHstrOmtors
K>n Distributors of the Pro-phv-lac-tlc Tooth Hr-oh

Just Folks
fly 3 DO Alt JL. QUEST.

GIVING
I’m truly sorry for the man,

Though wrapped in luxuries he’s 
living,

Who follow? but a selfish plan 
And has not found the joy of giving.

In all the catalogue of bliss 
Designed to give us satisfaction. 

There’s nothing quite so sweet as this, 
The knowledge of a kindly action.

THE FISHERMEi FRIEND”

“EXCEL”
bber Boots

To meet a tramp upon the street,
A shabby, soiled and sorry figure. 

And give him coin for bread and meat 
, Will make the biggest man feel big

ger.
To soothe a sigh or dry a tear. ~ 

To ease a care or break a fetter,
To know that he’s been useful here, 

Will make the best of men feel bet
ter.

k-tra-tor

n and BoysTo earn another's gratitude.
To leave a smiling face behind him, 

WUi make him feel, however rude, 
-jSe’s served the Master who deslgn- 
- ed him.

| timber Is being cut at the rate of 
26,000,bOO,000 cubic feet per year,

5 which is more than four times the 
estimated annual growth; the timber 
of saw-material else Is being cut at 
the rate of 66,000,000,000 feet board 
measure per year, and the growth of 
such material Is estimated at 9,500,- 
000,000 feet board measure per an
num.

In a recent report to the United 
States Senate, the Secretary of Agri
culture said : “Three-fifths - of the 
original timber of the United States 
is gone and we are using timber tour 

. times as fast as we are growing it.
| The forests remaining are so localis

ed as greatly to reduce their national 
! utility. The bulk of the population

forest Policy Needed. But little pride to taking lies.
But little joy In selfish living;

The rich, the poor, the dull, the wise, 
Must find their happiness In giving. FEATURESh supplément our report on the 

Abilities of forests and the main
line of the supply in the future we 
Hish below a report of the Cana- 
g Forestry Branch and their sug- 

fatoni in this connection:
,lu estimating the time onr supplies ; 
jflmber and pulpwood ' will last, 
lert'are several important factors 
Mch must be considered besides the 
«estimated stand and the amounts 
holly used and destroyed- 
jk Is quite probable tha$*»e esti- 
jfcs of mature timber will be ré
gi when a careful inventory Is 
■eted. There 1? a very consider- 
Bunoant of Umbel* fas which.- es 
lu can be seen, ’'there is little 
ace ol operating profitably. Cer- 
iy the virgin timber within reach 
the established industries is rap- 
I becoming depleted, as evidenced 
the long “drives,1* sometimes oc- 

fiing two or three years, and the 
sttotly increased cost of ‘ woods

Home Life Menaced,
Never In the history of the World 

has the life Of the family as a social 
Unit been menaced as It is to-day. So
cial unrest, the independence afforded 
women by opening up almost every 
profession and every line of industry 
to them, ejual rights with men, all of 
which are perfectly justified If not 
abused and Women bave the health 
and strength to carry out their in
clinations In these matters. But alas, 
when a woman 4a almost at the point 
of breaking from her household cares 
and social life, to take on outside 
duties often means the breaking 
point, and homes are often neglected 
fof ISck of strength or some ailment 
develops because -of overwork. Weak 
and ailing women will do well to re
member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made from roots 
and herbs benefits 98 out of every 100 
women who try It, and let it help 
them.

Are male ail in one-piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
ing, bj®6pecial Vulcanizing process. Specially re
inforced tops-to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-1% Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning sSihe way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per. ptwthan any other make of Boot on the market.

on a particular shape of last, which give the 
room and prevents slipping at the instep and

Amateur 
at Cresce

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.
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The Cutting Question,
The.Touch That Tells,

SNIP OFF STRAGGLING SHOOTS. 
LOOK OF BEDS NEED NOT BE 

SPOILT.FEW MEN ABE BORN'WITH THE
“CLOTHES SENSE” BUT IT 

DOESN’T MATTES IF THEÏ 
HAVE SISTERS.

Ï- » '
’’Tony’s not a bit smart. Somehow, 

hie clothes always look all wrong," 
said one girl.

"Tony’s got no sister to keep him up
to scratch," remarked her friend flip
pantly.

. Men may not dress so jnuch for 
Women as women undoubtedly dress 
for men ; but It Is a fact that In homes 
where there are sisters you find well- 
dressed brothers.

Of course, men won't own up to it, 
but you notice it In a hundred little 
ways. A girl’s feminine eye tor detail 
allows her to Jog her brother tactful
ly when his soews and ties are not all 
they mlgjit be. She may never be al
lowed to purchase the sacred articles; 
nevertheless, he hears her halt- 
whispered comment on so-and-so’s 
toilet, or such u man’s new suit, and 
car-marks it for tuturé reference.

Her Eye for a Bargain,
One sister I know has good taste In 

materials, and usually has her way In 
I ho choice of her brother’s new suit. 
And because she Is his sister and 
lakes" an Interest in his welfare, her 
bargain, eye Is always on the alert for 
a good cheap line In new soft shirts 
or a place where one 'can get gloves at

A 4-Ply Duck- lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep, the foot and leg cool 
daring hot weather.

(By the Editor of “The Smallholder.)
To cut or not to cut—that Is the 

question which Is just now exercising 
the minds of all who Bave a garden 
and take an intereet In it. Is it worth 
while cutting about the garaniums, cal- 
ceolariae, and other plants now, when 
they are at their best, and so making 
sure of a supply of flowers tor next 
year’s beds, or would it be better to 
postpone cutting operations for an
other month and run the risk of los
ing moat of the cuttings during the 
winter? Without a doubt the answer 
Is. Do it now. In the ordinary way it 
Is so much wasted labour to take cut
tings In October. Unless they can be 
wintered in a stove-heated greenhouse 
managed with professional care, t#n 
ont of every dozen will almost cer-1 
talnly die. Cuttings taken within the 
next week or two will have formed 
roots and he quite able to look after 
themselves before the cold "weather 
comes. Naturally, therefore, nine out 
of ten of them will enrvlve even a 
severe winter, though housed in the 
sort of greenhouse or conservatory 
that Is seen In bo many gardens, and 
trsatod only very occasionally to arti
ficial heat. An ordinary garden frame 
even would serve tor them It it were 
covered with sacking during very cold 
spells. And actually the taking of cut
tings thus early in the season need not 
necessarily spoil the look of the beds ; 
on the contrary, it might improve 
them. The mere snipping off of strag
gling and upstanding shoots would 
give most people enough cuttings to 
be going on with, and it the supply did 
happen to be insufficient it could he 
added to by taking more cutting* a 
month hence. It would be Interesting 
then to see just how easily the early 
batch survive the winter, and what aAiauuseaw

r forAsk your
,000,000 acres carries virgin Though there Is-sufficient timber In 

r- This is blng cut at th rate Canada to maintain the present cut 
00,000 acres per year, so that, for-many years, If all of It were, ex- 
re ot Growth, there Is only 25 pleltable, there Is every reason to 
jnpply jn sight. The standing believe that the forest capital Is be-
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Ex- S.S. Rosalind—To-Day.

<5 Baskets Finest BURBANK Preserving
Plums. j x hr'- 'J- ' ’>')•

25 Keif Barrels Pears.
Baltimore Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Lemons.
Early William, Apples.
Eravcnstein Apples, in Bos it 
Table Plums.

SPECIAL, .
Smoked Salmon—Nice Medium Fish.

my cutting is found at- j Gardeners who entrust the planting ot 
ave even halt an inch of cuttings to a young apprentice test 
the last Joint the sur- his work by taking hold of a newly 

hould be cut off, for It Is planted cutting, raising it In the air 
Joint that the roots end watching whether It has any 

ece ot stem below it will ! tendency to part company with its 
3 that the rotting evil pot. It It does, tile apprentice has an 
er guarded against, the unhappy minute or two. For some 
ly little pieces of green- ; reason or other it helps a cutting to 
are found on geraniums root it tno end buried in the soil Is 
d from the lowest joint actually in contact with the pot. This 
ane Immediately above It can easily be contrived by planting 

is long enough to per-the cuttings Close round the edge 6t 
. >„ •„ Hal,,» meeMts/i the pot instead of .towards the centre.

It also helps if th A cuttings are given 
a real good watering just after they 
are potted and thereafter a* KSpt. 

the dry 8We'

filled with mould In preparation tor 
the cuttings. Thus, as the holes are 
made, to receive the cuttings, a little ot 
the top layer of sand trickles Into 
each hole and forms a carpet, on which 
the cuttings can rest. It Is necessary 
to make sure that the cutting does reel 
on Us sand carpet, however. If It Is 
hung up halt-day down, leaving an air 
space beneath. «

Speedy Death Willi Be Its Portion. 
The third secret of success is to keep 
the cuttings until they have lost their 
limp appearance in some place where 
the atmosphere is «lose but which Is 
shaded from‘bright sunshine. A frame 
la the ideal place, ot course, but a big, 
deep box covered oVer with glass 
which in turn is covered with news
paper, is a good substitute. The actual 
preparation of the cuttings is a sim-

fore the roots come, and when rot sets 
in that U the beginning ot the end. 
The professional way is to mix a pot- 
fultof sand with every six potfuls of 
soil when making up the potting 
mould, and also to sprinkle a layer ot 
sand on the top ot each pot or box

i ' But the man on his own lacks this 
subtle feminine aid. Mother is a dear, 
probably, but a little old-fashioned ns 
regards men’s dress, and Inclined stillA.- . - 1_1_______________ _ 1 _____ a

frame,

allowed tostandard of male smart-to take

j So there it is. The sisters of this 

| World, and later on, of course, some 
! other brother’s sister, do more than 
{their fair share towards seeing that 

tnen are well clothed.

cuttings,
to take them early. And the

1 .... ...A .11^.to use plenty of sand.

straightembedded in sand it
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R. M. S. P.Houses forFIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

Free NKW TOM te 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route)
Calling at. Cherbourg a*d 

Southampton.
S.S. Orbite .. .. ..Sept 88
S.8. Orca....................... Oet 6
S.S. Qrduna.................. Oet M

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat Dominica. St Lada, 
Besides, St Vlndent^ Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re

WEST INDIES.
STQER train service between
r JOHN’S AND CARBONEAR. 
nencing Tuesday! September 18th; the 
train between St. John s and Carbon- 
be cancelled on Tuesdays, Wednesdays

FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all over the City and Suburbs. 

Terms arranged in all cases from lowest Cash 
payment—$250.00

Sept 88

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
’PHONE 668. P. 0. BbX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

jan2,tu,s,tf . - v

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

is arrangement will permit a daily mom-
ain (except Sunday), and evening train
•ndays, Thursdays and Saturdays between. . - — •

truing to St John, N.B.

Iht Royal Mail

GLENC01

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIESSickness and Accident! issengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
Thursday, September 20tb, will cor 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, for r 
of call between Argent!»'and Port8 REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER- g

VICE: fj
g ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, and HALIFAX, N.S. 8

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 8
6 Next sailing from Halifax ... .September 17th. g 
® Next sailing from St. John’s .. September 22nd. g 
B HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS: 8
8 Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., 8 
g HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 8
yg atiK3 6mos„w,rjr 8$

xxxxsoœmmœecxxxxxxxxxxat*

We can protect you financially from either of the above, In a 
very fine contract by a thoroughly reliable company.

For 26 years this company has been paying sickness claims 
and onr Insurance contracts have been a god-send to many a 
man whose salary ceased with his disability.
What about YOU? For a very few dollars you can make cer
tain that you will have no financial worries In the .event of 
Illness or accident.

’Phone 1164 for details—No obligation.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Wallace Silverware Government Railway.
Is your Table Sliver as good to-day as
when you bought It?

»
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do yon think this condition of your Sliver 
le in keeping with your Idea of a well
appointed table?
Then why not, when yon decide on re
placing yonr old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace" Brand, the Sliver that refuser 
to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmv 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with, the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 88.00 for a Dose»

D CROSS LINE
Furness Line Sailings

W/ttM C+ Texts vaDasFaw TTaII#.. 04

Bon Marche Specials YORK ST. JOHN'SFrom St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

SACHEM Sept. 12th Sept 21st Sept. 29th Oct. 4th Oct. 8th
DIOBY Sept. 6th Sept 11th Sept 14th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passenger*.
Passengers for Llverpdol must be In possession of Passports.
Through rates Quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w,s,tf________________________

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 
CQr Garment. Ledule of Sai

This is a Special Line we offer at less than cost price, 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

from 1 tL. Garment.

From St Joint
18 Noon.

SILVIA. Sept. 2MT. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd, Only a limited .quantity of these, Sept. 29th
Oct St)

The Reliable Jewellers k Opticians.
Bon îfarche, 266 Water St. John’s

Mail orders sent same day as received.
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TOJLUtPOR'

> TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT fepsOli! RAT 

SIX WORTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

1
100 HALF BARRELS PEARS §

NOW IN STOCK. 8j

50 BUNCHES BANANAS. _ X
50 BOXES CALIFORNIA APPLES. „ j| 

NOVA SCOTIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, in Bris. X
Due in few weeks. .

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street ©

:s wnr

rG * COMPANY, IT Battery ■0, New Tori,STOP THE DECAY General Agents.

in the Si CAMPBELL * CO, 
Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S.

HARVEY * CO, LTD. 
Agents,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.MATCHLESS lna5.a.vlK

Do it whilst the Weather is fine»

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

ton, Halifax & NfliLeads in every District LABRAD0RITE
BRACELETS. I EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. I CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the

The next sailing of. the

FIRST CLASS
S. YANKTON

world. Founded-Jn 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data for aH^gtirër' such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a PoUcy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade BnÜdlng P.O. Box lSSfc 
augll.Sm

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

; be from Commercial Wharf (the most con- 
ient and centrally located «.Boston and the 
ner berth of the Plant Service .for over s
rt.pr rvf s non fi -i A ah* . j ? *irter of a century) on ■??

ATURDAX, Sqt
To avoid confusion route yog] 
Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apply

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lorn.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.

BÛRNSIDE-TheBeetScotch No8bck $1350 
ANTHRACITE-2000 Tona due next Week-

r-Continenta! Transports, Limited.
,S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St 
i’s on September 15th, and will sail from ok 
i’s on September 22nd.
Or space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
e, as space is limited. ,, k'J

NOW LANDING
* Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home,

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Why tmy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Sample 
and Style sheets sent to your address.A H. MURRAY 4 CO.

BECK’S COVE.
VEY & CO., Limited,

TAILORservice ox
—j.auglS.ecxl.tf
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